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» Great Merger of Iron PropertieThe Lonesomeness of a Great CityDistribution of Seed Grain OUR APPLES INThe Mail Order Habit
i(Sydney Record.) By instruction of the Hon. Minister

Judging from the amount of of Agriculture a distribution is being 
npace taken un on the ad-, made this season of samples of ad
vertising pages of some of our local f perior sorts of grain and potatoes to

for the improve-

Mr. J. J. Drummond, of the Cana
da Iron CorpWation, arrived in the 
city this mining, accompanied hr 
Mr. W. F. 'C. Parsons, the Com
pany's chief mining engineer, for a 
conference with Premier Hazen and 
Surveyor General Grimmer, regard
ing the extensive development of the 
Gloucester County iron properties as 
planned by the corporation.

Preliminary surveys for the railway 
from the iron deposits near Bathurst 
to the proposed deep water terminus 
are no w in progress. The railway will 
be about twenty-five miles in length, 
built with 80 pound rails, and of a 
permanent nature in every way. The 
Provincial Government is being asked 
to assist in the way of guaranteeing 
bonds on this railroad, while the 
Dominion Government is being asked, 
for assistance in the way of helping- 
to provide for the deep water termin
us and in dredging the harbor.

In speaking with the Gleaner this 
morning at the Queen, Mr. Drum
mond stated that under the corpora- 

| tion’s development scheme, the erec
tion of blast furnaces at Gloucester 
County would come up in the course 
of about two years, and he stated 
definitely, that the intention is to 
erect blast furnaces there. In the 
meantime exclusive of the blast fnr-

Sometlmes people from Hillsboro’ 
leave our forgotten valley, high 
among the Green Mauntains, and ‘go 
down to the city,’ as the phrase 
runs. They always come back ex
claiming that they should think New 
Yorkers would just die of lonesome
ness, and crying out in an ecstasy of 
relief that it does seem so good to 
get back where there are some folks. 
After the desolate isolation of city 
streets, empty of humanity, filled 
only with hurrying ghosts, the vesti
bule of our church on prayer-meeting 
night fills one with an exalted reali
zation of the great numbers of the 
human race. It is like coming into a 
warmed and lighted room, full of 
friendly faces, after wandering long 
by night in a forest peopled only 
with flitting shadows. Iff the phan
tasmagoric pantomime of the city we 
forget that there ere so many real 
people in all the world, so diverse, 
so unfathomably human as those who 
meet us in the little post-office on 
the night of our return to Hills
boro’.

Like any other of those gifts of life 
which gratify insatiable cravings of 
humanity, living in a country village 
conveys a satisfaction which is in
communicable. A great many authors 
have written g bout it, just as a great 
many authors have written about the 
satisfaction of being in love, but in 
the one as in the other Case, the es
sence of the thing escapes. People re
joice in sweethearts because all hu
manity craves love, and they thrive 
in country villages because they crave 
human life. Now the living spirit of 
neither of these things can be caught 
in a net of words. All the foolish, 
fond doings of lovers 
down on paper
dropper cares to take the trouble, 
but no one can realize from that re
cord anything of the glory in the 
hearts of the unconscious two. All 
the queer grammar and insignificant 
surface eccentricities of village char
acter may be ruthlessly reproduced 
in every variety of dialect, 
one can guess from that record the 
abounding flood of richly human life 
which pours along the village street.

From
Mountain,’’ by Dorothy Canfield, in 
the Christmas Scribner’s.

THE ENGLISH MARKETi

the mail order houses of thî ; Canadian farmers
-1 ment of seed. The stock for distribu-

from
papers,
Upper Provinces must be doing
thriving business in Cape ' Breton, j tion has been secured mainly 
Now this should not be so. Those of the Experimental Farms at Indian 
our people whp patronize outside ! Head, Sask., and Brandon, Man. The 
firms in preference to the local shops samples consist of oats, spring wheat 
are making a mistake. Even if occa- ! barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensil- 
sionally they save a trifle it is age only) and potatoes. The quantity 
doubtful economy. It means tne send-1 of oats sent is 4 lbs., and of wheat 
ing of money out of the place that ' or barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each 
should be spent with our local mer- case to sow one-twentieth Of an acre, 
chant. The larger percentage of the : The samples of Indian corn, peas and 

local mer- potatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quanti-

Receiving Recognition as the Choicest and Best Graded 
Fruit Supplied the World To-day, and Regarded 

as an Indispensable Source of thè Fruit- 
Diet of thé British Nation.

money spent with your
chant remains at home and is put to- ! ty of each of the following varieties 
to circulation among your neighbors, has been secured 
Perhaps the bill you were unable to tion:—
collect the other day might have j Oats.—Banner, Danish Island, Wide- 
been paid had you not sent on that j Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol- 

^4 850 order to an outside shop-keeper, lar, Improved Ligowo, all white vari-
A small amount of money paid out eties. 
at a given moment may have a rapid
and wide circulation. It may have an (Beardless), Chelsea. Marquis. Stan- 
effect on circulation quite out of pro- : ley and Percy (early beardless). Pres- 
portion to its size. It helps to stim- ton, Huron and Pringle's Champlain 
ulate city trade. The want pf that (early bearded). White varieties, 
order you sent away may be the last White Fife (beardless), Bobs (early 

a local tradesman. ■ beardless).

.

for this distrlbu-
barges, from which they are removed 
by crane direct into the warehouse, 
thus avoiding any 4amaee to the 
fruit which might result from being 
jolted in carriers’ vans.

season 1880-1, last year's output was 
estimated at 750,000 barrels—a record 
of which any country might well be 
proud.

Nova Scotian apple farms are near
ly all occupied by their owners, and 
this is no doubt a strong factor in 
creating a keen interest in the suc
cessful development of the properties. 
The farms are not large when coo-

(From the London Telegraph.)
The bulk of London’s apple supply 

for popular purposes is for the time 
being derived from that most indus
trious Colony, Nova Scotia. There 
are, of course, other apples arriving 
at our shores, including some special
ly choice lots from British Columbia, j 
in addition to the experts of Cali- j 
fornia and other parts of the United 
States, as well as shipments from | 
different districts in Canada, which i 
are landed chiefly at Glasgow 
Liverpool; but as far as the metropo
lis is concerned, Nova Scotia must be 
recognized as an indispensable source 
for the providing of a very large 
share of the fruit diet of the masses. 
The Nova Scotian apple crop of the 
present season is not only large, but 
of exceptionally good quality, and 
the conditions which govern the 
forking of this Colonial industry are 
in every way admirable. It is really 
remarkable to observe large consign
ments of good, sound, and perfectly 
graded fruit landing at regular inter
vals at the London docks. The sense 
of contrast awakened by comparison 
with much of our1 own lruit is such 
as to arouse interest in the methods 
of the Colonists. whose industries, 
habits and enterprise are worthy not 
only of admiration but imitation.

The famous apple growing district

:

Wheat.—Red varieties, Red File
In addition to the well-known Ri fi

stons, Kings, and Baldwins, there 
have arrived some small barrels of 
excellent Cox’s Orange Pippins. m 
very good condition. and possessed

.

straw to break
Barley.—Six-rowed.—Mensury, Odes-

L
perhaps one of your own neighbors.

It is contended of course
by ordering cible and Canadian Thorpe, 
city houses.

pared with the average size of those 
we are accustomed to

of the same flavor as these grown inthat sa, and Mansfield. Two-rowed.—Invin- in England, their own country. The finest of allgoods may be cheaper 
from one of the big 
Doubtless there is a saving in some Vine.

and ! but few o! the orchards being more cooking apples—the We’Hcgton—is be- 
fifty acres in extent. The trees ing cultivated in Nova Scotia, 

are planted about 80 feet to 40 feet 
apart, which allows of sufficient nour-

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden the plans of development en-naces,
tail an expenditure of about 81,000,- 
000 or more, it is believed. The Com-

than and
should it prove a success will be wel
comed by connoisseurs, as the cult of 
that apple in England is on the de
cline, owing to its being 
cropper. The care and attention be
stowed on this Colonial fruit is of 
necessity great, as there are in Nova 
Scoti#-*jeveral ’months of frost, dur 
ing which apples are shipped to Eng
land. Special buildings known as 
“frost-proof warehouses”, capable of 
resisting 62 degrees of frost. are 
erected for the storage of apples, and 
in the carts used for conveying the 
fruit from the warehouse to the rail 
there are charcoal fires to counter ict 
the effects of the intense cold.

Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Earlybut we question whether thecases,
net saving taken on the whole makes sorts. Angel of Midnight. Compton’s 
it worth while even for the individu- Early and Longfellow; later varieties.

pany now has mining and searching 
licenses on about 30 square miles in 
Gloucester County.

Incidentally, Mr. Drummond denied 
that there was any truth in the re
port of the statement published re
cently that the Drummond interest^ 
had been sold to an English syndi
cate. The new corporation is known 
as The Canada Iron Corporation, and 
has a capitalization of 810,500,000, 
with five of the old directorate on

ishment being obtained from the 
ground. The gathering of fruit is 
conducted with great care, the ap
ples being put into small baskets, 
from which they are gently removed 
and placet into barrels unsorted, and 
afterwards conveyed to n special 
packing-house, where the process o! 
selecting and grading . takes place. 
This is one of the most important 
features of the apple trade .of Nova 
Scotia, and although not actually 
carried out under Government super
vision, there is a Fruit Marks Act 
which practically ensures that the 
fruit on top of the barrel is an indi
cation of the entire contents, and 
not placed in that position merely 
for purposes of show. The exterior of 
the barrel is clearly marked, so that 
the buyer is aware of the size ard 
equality of the fruit without remov
ing the lid.

This uniformity in packing has 
done much to popularize Nova Sc-o- 
ti«B fruit in London. Fruiterers nr-" 
enabled to purchase apples with but 
litt'e fear of finding small and in(ori 
or fruit when half way down the bar
rel. Every eight days from the last 
week in September until the end of 
April a cargo of about 20.000 barrels 
is landed from one of the Furness 
Line of steamers into London. The

this Selected Learning, Early Mastodon 
that is sent out of town were and White Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes.—Early varieties, Rcches- 
their prices a little finer. If vou ter Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium 

spent 25 per cent. of your money to late varieties, Carman No. 1. 
abroad in this fashion, perhaps the Money Maker, Gold Coin and Dooley, 
remaining 75 per cent, does not buv, The later varieties are as a rule 
as jpuoh as it otherwise would. It tne more productive than the earlier 
home merchant gets only a part of kinds. ,
your trade he must make up the dif- Only one sample can be sent to each 
ference by restricted sales by making applicant, hence if an individual re
prices a little higher. And so it goes ceives a sample of oats he cannot al- 

If everybody to Sydney decided so receive one of wheat, barley, peas, 
for the next three months to buv Indian corn or potatoes. Lists cf 
everything they needed to eat and names from one individual, or appli- 
wear from Upper Provinces houses cations for more than one sample for 
there could of course be only one re- one household, oamnot be entertained, 

the closing of every shop in The samples Will be sent free of
charge through the mail.

Our local shopkeepers form a very | Applications should be addressed to 
large and important part of the pop- the Director of Experimental Farms, 
ulation. Their employees again must Ottawa, and may be sent In any 
number many hundreds. Any curtail- time from the 1st of December to the 
ment of trade must thus affect a 15th of February, after which the 
great many people. And the mail, or- ! lists will be closed, so that the sam- 
der business, it may be as well to pies asked for may be sent out In 
note, is not i^nflned to dry goods, good time for sowing. Applicants 
Some people imagine it is confined to should mention the variety they pre- 
lady’s wearing apparel and that sort fer, with a second sort as an alterna- 
of thing. This is a great mistake, tive. Applications will be filled in the 
Men’s clothing is also purchased to order In which they are received, so 
this way. But dry goods form only - ; long as the supply of seed lasts. Far- 
part of the mall order trade. FumF- mers are advised to apply early to 
,t-ire and household articles of one 1 avoid possible disappointment. Those 
kind or another are frequently order- applying for Indian corn or potatoes 
ed by mail, and even groceries. Why should bear in mind that the corn is 
not? It is just as reasonable to write not usually distributed until April, 
to Montreal or Toronto for a hun- j and that potatoes cannot be mailed 
deadweight of sugar as for à coat, until danger from frost in transit is 
providing a few cents may be saved, over. No postage is required on mail 
It does not make the individual citi- matter addressed to the Central Ex-

al purchaser. Perhaps if all 
money
spent at home our own dealers could

a poor

cut

t may be set 
by whatever eaves-

r
the board, and four English capital
ists added as representatives of Eng
lish capital in the organization, the 
control in the directorate thus re

but no maining in Canada.
The following concerns Mr. Jrum- 

mond mentioned as being included in 
the merger. The Annapolis Iron 

“At the Top of Hemlock ; Mines; The Londonderry Iron and
Mining Company; The Canadian Iron

on.

suit, 
Sydney. Barrels of apples are so frequently 

bought by private individuals that a 
knowledge of the various grades may 
be useful to the intending purchaser. 
The finest fruit is marked with the 
word “fancy”, and consists of “well- 
grown specimens of one variety, 
sound, of uniform and of at least 
normal size, and of good color for 
the variety, of normal shape, free 
from worm holes, bruises, scab, and 
other defects, and properly packed.” 
Next in order of merit are those de
signated as “No. 1,” “No. 2,” and 
“No. 3,” the distinctions 'being based 
upon the size, color- shape, and 
soundness of the fruit. This system, 
by which one knows from the mark 
on the barrel the class of fruit con
tained therein, is undoubtedly, a 
sound one, as it effects a saving of 
time to all parties concerned in the 
handling of apple cargoes. At the 
forthcoming Colonial Exhibition 
there will be displayed one “parcel” 
of 150 varieties of Nova Scotian ap
ples, which will, no doubt, he viewed 
with considerable interest, not only 
by traders and experts, but by all 
who have the welfare of the Colonies

and Foundries Company, with niants 
at Londonderry, Three Rivers. Mon
treal, Hamilton, St. Thomas and 
Fort William; The Canadian Iron 
Furnace Company, with blast fur
naces at Radnor Forges, P. Q., Mid
land, Ont., 
mondville Charcoal furnaces, and the 
Georgian Bay Engineering Works. 
The corporation also has an interest 
in the Bathurst properties, the Drum
mond mines at Cobalt, the Bessemer 
Iron mines in Hastings County, Ont., 
and others.—Fredericton Gleaner
Nov. 19.

❖
GIRLS RESCUED.of Nova ■ Scotia is known as the An

napolis Valley, which is tn reality a 
continuation of the valleys of Anna
polis, Cornwallis, Gaspereaux. 
Windsor. This territory of about 100 
miles in length, and varying in width, 
from six to ten miles, is a veritable 
world of orchards, and is most fav
orably situated, 
either side

Windsor, Nov. 25 
ing chase 
turned here 
girl, who was taken by the captain 
on board of a schooner at Hants- 
port, which was ready to sail for 
New York. Two other girls who 
on board returned home 
Constable arrived, 
made to arrest the captain 
hoarded his vessel, 
and put to sea.

After an excit- 
Constable Singer has re- 

with a fifteen year old as well as the Drum-and

were 
before the 

An effort was 
hut he 

weighed anchor.being protected on 
by parallel ranges of 

mountains—the North and South 
Mountain. Apples have been grown in 
that part of the world for nearly 200 
years, but the production for com
merce on scientific lines is of com
paratively recent origin. It must not 
be assumed that all the farmers In 
Nova Scotia have as yet availed

landing is speedily accomplished, the 
vessel being frequently unloaded 
fifteen hours.

zen any richer but it makes the local j perimentel Farm, Ottawa, 
shopkeeper the poorer, 
result is ininrv to local trade.

in
and the net WM. SAUNDERS, 

Director of Experimental Farms. The arrangements for 
landing the apples with the minimum 
amount of handling 
one of our representatives 
Maurice Lowe, 
and Lowe.

* themselves of the means at their dis
posal
from the land.

Three Darrels ef Vicegar ’’Excessive Drinking” were shown to 
by Mr.

of Messrs. Nothard- 
who receive about one- 

fourth of the total consignments o! 
this class of fruit into England, and 
have done much to develoo this Col
onial enterprise, 
has docked, the barrels are placed in at heart.

to obtain the utmost value 
Most of them, it is

(St. John Sun.) have done so, 
reaping their reward 
England’s capital with their produce. 
The expansion of the industry 
been rapid, for as compared with a 
total export of 41,785 barrels In the

true, and are now(Middleton Outlook.)Choice tomatoes is now in the back by supplyingOn Saturday morning a young manground for a brand new story has 
come out about three barrels of vine- named Bennett was found dead at 

a wholesale the home of Albert Pierce, South 
wished to ship three Farmington. He had come to

mhasgar. It appears that
liquor dealer
barrels of whiskey into the red hot Pierce’s house the previous Thursday 
temperance town of Woodstock, and aQd it is said that the occupants of 
he sent) the whiskey in vinegar casks, the house, when they retired on Fri- 
To fool the authorities he took a day night, left him lying upon a 
long chance of using the name of a

When the steamer

.

Medals Awarded to Lytton, B. C., apples; W. H. Wood- 
worth. Berwick, N. S., apples; J. R. 
Blanchard, Upper Dyke, N. S., 
pies.

Silver Hogg medal—J. H. Cox. 
Cambridge, N. S., apples.

Silver Knightian medal—Summer- 
land District, B. C., apples: Mrs. J. 
A. Smith, Spencer’s Bridge, B. C. 
apples; H. Delman, Wclfville, N. S. 
apples; E. C. Archibald, Wolf ville, N. 
S., apples; R. J. Messenger, Tanner- 
ville, N. S., apples; J. A. .Kinsman. 
Lakeville, N. S., apples; F. H. John
ston, Bridgetown, N. S., apples.

Silver Banksian modal—Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Exchange, B. C., 
pies; A. L. Morse, Berwick, N. S. 
apples; E. T. Nelly, Middleton, Nr. S.. 
auples; F. Foster, Kingston, N. S.. 
apples.

ÿronze Banksian medal—Victoria

District, B. C., apples: Oalt Springs 
Island, B. C., apples; James John
stone, Nelson, B. C., apples;
Gartrell, Summerland, B. C., apples; 
Chilliwack District, B. C.,
Berwick Fruit Company, Berwick, N. 
S., apples; William Sangster. Fal
mouth, N. S., apples; Ralph Eaton. 
Kentvillj, N. S., apples.

Dr. S. N. Miller, coroner, impan-
thei lounge, supposing him to be asleep. N. S. Fruit Growers Jamesap-prominent wholesale grocer

The three barrels of head- nelled a jury, and after hearing wlt-
as

shipper. .. "-rmni-rir.... -,» .
aches arrived at Woodstock ad be- nesses a verdict of death from "ex

cessive drinking” was returned. The
apples-

London, Nov. 6.—At the Colonial 
Fruit Exhibition today. Lord Strath-

ing seen in the warehouse by an en
ergetic insurance clerk, the latter body was buried on Sunday morning., 
promptly wired the wholesale grocery Some wild rumors have been in air
man asking if 'be wished his three culation in connection with this af- 
barrels of vinegar insured. The grocer fair. The story that the body was 
was astonished, but thinking some- -dug up and examined and the neck 
thing wrong, made enquiry and found round to be broken was not correct, 
that his name had been used without There appears to have been a row 
his authority. To make matters at Pierce’s house on Friday night, 
worse for the liquor dealer, the gro- but we have been unable to learn 
cer is a strong advocate of the tem- from conflicting reports whether Ben- 
perance cause and it is said that he nett was mixed up in the fight or

v
cona was iatraduced by Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, and declared the show 
open. Gold medals were awarded for 
the exhibit of British Columbia 
pies, the Nova Scotia Government 
collection of fruit, and the Ontario 
Government’s collection of fruit.

Other medals were awarded as fel
lows:

*
SENDING DOG FISHao- TO TORONTO MARKET.

Digby, Nov. 25.—Howard Anderson, 
a prominent fish dealer of this town 
is trying Toronto as a new market 
for dog fish, and shipped 12,000 
pounds to that city. He and some of 
the ether firms loaded a full car at 
St. John for Toronto, 
dog fish, ,;*p 
boxes of finnan baddies: J. E. Snow 
300 boxes; Short and Ellis, 300 boxes: 
Syda and Cousins, 100 boxes. The 

left St. John on Friday.

Silver and gilt Hogg medal—F. A. 
Parker, Berwick, N. S., apples.

Silver and gilt Knightian medal— 
Kamloops District, B. C.,
Kaslo District Agricultural Associa
tion, B. C., apples; G. Thomas Earl.

ao-
has refused all pleadings and intends not.
±o take action against the man who 
shipped booze in vinegar caskp. The ‘Dell’ Bennett was a former inmate 
two merchants in question are within | of the County Almshouse and was 
a stone’s throw of Market Square.

Besides the 
Mr. Anderson shipped 200ED.—The young man known as

apples;

caroften seen in Bridgetown.
?
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-1RAKING
TOWERi Absolutely

Pure,
‘Royalrx I

Jiw is the only baking 
powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream 
of Tartar.

It conveys to food 
the most healthful of 
fruit properties.

The cream of tar
tar produced from a 
pound of grapes is 
required to raise a 
dozen tea biscuits.
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you Need Right Now THEIR HOPE,following, and it was practically im
possible for anyone to have escaped 
the crowds of searchers who were vis
iting every corner of the parish. No 
teams of a suspicious character had 
been lurking around and indeed it 
would have been extremely difficult 
for any horse and carriage to arrive 
within miles of the Creamer house 
without someone seeing the rig and 
getting a clue to the matter.

When the systematic search of the 
first week brought no results. when 
there appeared little use of following 
the kidnapping theory in so far p- 
Russell Trenbolm, or unknown tramn 
were concerned, suspicion was direct
ed towards Mrs. Creamer, the mother 
of the children, and the opinion was 
freely expressed that she, with tbè 
assistance of relatives, had the two 
taken away to some part of the 
country. This belief was strengthened 
by her manner -during the period of 
suspense, but those who advanced the 
opinion were met by the argument 
that callousness was a characteristic 
of her family, and that it would be 
impossible for strangers, at such an 
hour of the day, to come into the 
settlement, take the children awav

The Creamer Mystery
THE PEOPLEN

mr Eighteen Months After Two Little Children Disappeared, Absolute 
Silence Still Prevails, Regarding Their Fate-The Sad 

Story of the Lost Babes in the Woods

Muskoka’s Brave Battle for Needy 
Consumptives.mIt

V

That new Overcoat or 
that New Suit of clothes. 
Some in and talk 
it over with us. We 
can suit you both as to 
goods and • to prices. 
Don’t wait.

mA
« It is poor consolation to needy con

sumptives to say that the Government 
should make provision for the thous
ands who suffer and die from tuber
culosis in Canada every year.

The Government should do a great 
deal more than they have yet dreamed 
of doing. But they are not doing it, 
and in the meantime twelve thousand 
die annually in the Dominion, from 
this dread disease.

As the situation is to-day, what 
would be the fate of many consump
tives in Canada were it not for the two 
Homes for Consumptives in Muskoka 
that during the past eleven years, 
against many odds, have cared for 
upwards of three thousand patients in 
the earlier stages of the disease, 
whilst in the two sister institutions, 
on the banks of the Humber, those in 
the more advanced stages are treated.

This work in Muskoka is one of pure 
philanthropy. Prom the day the first 
patient was admitted to the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives in 
April, 1902, not a single applicant has 
ever been refused admission because of 

and drive out of the parish without h;s or her inability to pay. 
being seen. Still It was contended The Government contribute $1.50
that it would be impossible for the P°r. wec*c Per. Pajde.ILt' The costof

maintenance is $9.25 a week. The 
difference in the cost of maintenance 

home themselves. The forest within of all needy patients has through these 
several miles of the house was search years been made up by private philan-

and certainly a Th<f Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Association, Mr. J. S. Robertson, 347 

to such a dis- King Street West, Toronto, writes us

upon him. Supposing that he had 
been inclined to do any harm to the 
children, he could not have done any
thing in the extremely short time 
which' elapsed from the moment when 
he was seen running away from the 
Creamer children, and his arrival at 
his grandmother’s home.

At this time little attention was 
of the children, 
that they were

Are little Ralph and Olive Creamer 
alive, or did they perish through ex
posure in the wooded lands surround
ing their home in Westmorland 
County? asks the St. John Sun.

This is the question which has teen 
before the people of New Brunswick 
for the past eighteen months. Ever 
since that bright spring Sunday, May 
13, 1906, when the two little ones, 
with a companion, went out to bring 
home the cows, the whereabouts of 
the Creamer children has been a pro
found mystery. Hundreds of people 
have searched their home district, 
large sums of money have been ex
pended, the best detective skill in the 
province has been employed, promin
ent citizens have volunteered their 
support by offering rewards for the 
discovery of the little ones, even 
dreamers and professed clairvoyants 
have been induced to interest them
selves and have offered various ex
planations. But all attempts have 
come to naught. The children may te 
dead for all that anyone other than 
their own mother knows, or they mav 
have been spirited away for seme 
family reason. But if this has been 
dene the persons responsible have 
succeeded in maintaining absolute 
secrecy. Although there . are manv 
who are inclined to the opinion that 
the mother of the two little ones I 
knows a good deal Tnore

F66
fViTIE CONNER BALL- 

BEARING WASHER
Ut

wmVET9
will wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread. The 
heaviest clothing can 
be washed as easily as 
ordinary clothes. For 
sale at thé t-ridge- 
town Hardware 
Store. We also keep HRlPjHHl
WrT„PgP,eyrs.°é,o7heSs ^3^ HlCKS,

Lines and Pins.

r ! paid to the absence 
as it was supposed 
playing? in the fields. Alexander Tren- 
holm went farther up the road, after

il
»

/

staying a few moments at bis grand
mother's, and along the shore at 
Thomas Briggs’ place he found John 
Creamer, father of the little ones. He 
remained there about an hour or so 
starting for home when Geneva 
Creamer, oldest of the family, hur
ried up with the news that the chil
dren had been lost. Tbe father and a 
few neighbors hastened home as 
rapidly as possible, and immediately 
started a search. The fact that John 
Creamer himself was at the store at 
the time the children were last seen, 
and that he did not return to the vi
cinity of his home dntil en hour and 
a half after they had been lost, dis
posed cf the theory that he paient 
possibly
with their disappearance.

s'

Y •"1

QUEEN ST.
little ones to get verv far away from

K. Freeman Something for Nothing od again and again, 
three-year-old boy could never walk
through underbrush 
tance, as he must have walked if he that, with the financial depression of

the past year, the funds of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives have 

brother and sister could not nossiblv suffered greatly. At the comtnence- 
from the nient of the winter season the Trustees 

have to face a heavily overdrawn bank 
account and have many obligations to 
meet.

strange things happened. Clairvoy- Despite these financial worries every 
ants came forward with the assur- applicant is receiving careful consider- 

,, . ation and patients are admitted asance that they would locate the chil pr(,mpt,ly as‘beds are made vacant.
dren, upon payment of various sums: All through these years the institu
er half-blind, half-witted individual tinn has been maintained, not by any 
named Landry, who claimed to be - r'L'ht endowment, for such does not 
. . A , ‘ „ . , exist, but by Vie generous contributions
fortune teller from Prince Edward the masses of the people—the small 
Island, insisted that he woulcL lbcate sums rather than the large ones, 
the children if paid for it. The XVc frankly say that we do not know,
*» W '*“**
look up rather than down n.s the call that the readers of these lines will 
dren would be found hanging: to the*

V ictor 
Talking. 

Machines.

went away, without assistance. TheFor a short time we will give 
away with every pound of ART 
BAKING POWDER your choice 
of ah enamel preserving kettle, 
wash bowl, one large saucepan, 
or two smaller ones, or a three 

" piece set, pudding pan, sauce-

travel more than a mile 
place where t-hev were last seen. 

In this uncertainty
have bad something to do

% ! all sorts of
i Mrs. Creamer was in her home at 

, the time the little ones went out 
than she ; with Russell Trennolfa. With her was

has ever volunteered to tell, the pos- j,er 
sibilities are that she is not a suffi- 1 those who have known to be in nnv 
ciently clever woman

daughter, Geneva. ar.d of all

to carry out j connected with the affair,
•n so | explanation lies between the motner 

and daurhter and Russell Trenholm. 
that j The latter has in the minds of the 
and ,

thewaypan and bowl.We are agents for these 
fine Machines and also ‘’Vic
tor" records. Needles and 
accessories always in steyk. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand j 
and will be glad to demon 
strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

an undertaking such ns 'this 
mysterious a manner, 
children are dead, 
their bodies were never found.

But if the
why is itC. L. P I G G O T T been elimin-people cf that district 

as mys- j a,ri t,.js OWn straightforward ac-why have they disappeared 
teriously as if the earth bad opened 
and swallowed them?

The scene of this tragedy of trage
dies is situated at Bayfield, 
parish of Botsford, in eastern West
morland. The family involved is that 
of John Creamer. This man has been 
described as worthless and idle, uu- 
ckildran. At times the assistance of 
able to provide for himself and indif
ferent about supporting his wife and

respond to the appeal that is now made 
for funds for the Muskoka Free Hospi
tal for Consumptives.

Contributions may be sent to Mr. W. 
nothing was J. Gage, Si Spadina Ave., Chairman of 

increased the Executive Committee, or to J. S. 
and Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 

National Sanitarium Association, 347 
in King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

count cf all that happened while he 
•.res- looking for the cows. There re
mains to this dav the susnicicn that 
Mrs. Creamer herself m-~ know some 
thing of the whereabouts of the lit- 

■ tie ones. Her conduct at the time of 
j the affair tended to strengthen this 

belief. She bore un remarkably well

trees. Whether all this advice was ac- 
it is impossible toMEN’S COARSE BOOTS cepted or not, 

say. but at any rate, 
revealed.

in the
Excitement

throughout the whole county, 
soon the interest was provincial 
its extent. F 
New Brunswick 
came offers of assistance. "Sheriff Mac

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OFC/3 DC
Oo rom various points in 

and Nova Sooti-MENS' BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.ROYAL PHARMACY « : according to reports—a little 

| well, some peoole thought.
too 

She did 
such ns

C/3 SPECTACULAR AUTO RACE.
CD Queen was repeatedly approached -------

wit#, propositions by fakirs of differ- Savannah, Ga., Nov. 
ent kinds, who wanted to make mon- strength of six score horses crashing 
ey out cf the misfortunes of the and roaring in the cylinders of tne 
Creamer family. Reports were re- flat car driven by Louis Wagner, 
ceived from here and there to the el- through changing fog and sdnshine. 
feet that the children were seen. It over 402 miles of oiled roadway to- 
was even eaid that a Norwegian day, won a most spectacular, the 
barque had called at Cape Torment- longest and the fastest international 
ine and taken them on board.

In the third week after the disan- country, 
pearaace of the brother and sister The three drivers who clung to- 
the search began to slacken, but « getoer from the very start were 
short time afterwards F. W. Summer shuffled about like so many cards, 
of Moncton stepped into the ring, of- For a time there was a fourth figure 
fering rewards and paying the ex- in the leading column, but when lit- 
penses of Constable Thomas and oth- tie more than a minute separated 
er officers whom he sent to search the first from the last of the quar- 
the country. This search was system- tette, a caprice of fortune sent one 
atically conducted and during the pitching from the road. Out of the 
whole summer and autumn there was mass of wreckage, Fritz Erie, who 
no let-up of the endeavor to secure had been driving the German Benz, 
any available evidence which might number 19, was taken out with a 
lead to a solution of the mystery, broken nose and a broken jaw. Still 
But It was all without result. Month tbe struggle continued and it was 
after month passed, and still nothing not until the last minute that the 
could be learned. Then winter came tide of victory turned to Wagner, 
and with It the snow, which prevent
ed further search.

During the autumn members of The

not evince nnv great e-rief
neighbors has been necessary to pre- | n.,„ht have been exrecte1. and while* 
vent the family from suffering actual 
want. He is also credited with bein?

W. A. WA8FEN, Pim. B., g
Chemist, Optician and Stationer. g5

O 2S.-T6he
You should have a pair. cv many other women in the district 

were greatly wrought un over the 
strange disanrearance of the children 

j she seemed to retain absolute self- 
ccntrcl. She had no hesitation at 
any time about discussing tbe whole 
affair and speaking in a dispassion
ate manner.

C/3 addicted to the use of liquor, and is 
said to he of a rather uelv dispesi-1 
tion when under the influence. Mrs. 
Creamer on the other band has been i 
spoken of as a woman of good parts, j 
living under unfavorable conditions 
and desirous cf improving the posi
tion of herself and the children, 
the time cf the disappearance of the 
little ones, it was stated that she 
had on several occasions expressed a 
fear that her husband would kill the 
whole family sometime when he was 
drunk.

On the Sunday in question, May 13, 
1306, shortly after 5 o’clock in the 
evening, Belle Trenholm, with Alex
ander, aged 21, Corey, aged 17, and 
Earle, aged 7, brothers, started down 
the road from their home toward the 
Creamer house. Russell Trenholm. 
their brother, whose mother lived

o CDOur Boot Dressing is still telling at mark down Prices. 

23^Dont forget to ask for a 1’icture Ticket.
o NDOMINION ATLANTIC « CO

O\
Oj KINNEY’S SHOE STORERAILWAY c automobile race ever driven in this

ÛÛ C/3i At Her husband, on the other hand, 
i was at the time terribly broken uD'

but his sorrow found vent in rather 
undesirable ways. He searched franti
cally all Sunday eight and Monday, 
but on Tuesday got gloriously drunk, 
arriving home with an ugly temper 
and" being properly handled by a 
neighbor whom he insulted.

-iND-

MEN’S COARSE BOOTSSteam ;hip Lines
—TO-

St. John , ia Qigby
—AM —

Boston «ta Yarmouth
Stoves 1908 Stoves

The Queen still 
leads. We have i+! 
Alsd Hall Stoves, in 
all the latest pat 
terns; parlor and 
heating stoves for 
coal or wood at low
est prices.

Kitchen Ccoks and 
Ranges.

Land of Evangeline* Bouts.». Following the disappearance of the
children the whole neighborhood wag 
alarmed. Men, women and boys from 
the surrounding districts turned -out. 
seueral hundreds being employed in 
the search. For miles around those 
who heard of the affair drove to Bay- 
field* to render their assistance. Solic
itor General Jones. Sheriff MacQueen 
and a number of deputy sheriffs and 
constables were emnlovc-d in organi
zation, and the whole search was 
based on the thought that the chil
dren had been murdered. This con- 

throughout the entire week.

On and after November 2, 1908. the ; 
—hip and train service «e im, 
ray will be as follows (Sunday

6 about a quarter of a mile from the 
Creamers, had preceded 'them. He was 
looking for the cows. As the brothers 
and sister

(075FOB BRIDGETOWN.

i from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

A❖
FbR ECZEMA, TETTER

approached the Creamer 
house they saw Russell, accompanied

AND SALT RHEUM.
Sun staff went to Bayfield and thor
oughly Investigated the whole case these ailments is almost instantly al- 
taklng up cne theory after another, 
only to be met with absolute uocer-

The intense itching characteristic of
by Oliver Creamer, aged 5, and Ralph 
aged 3, walking through the fields on layed by Chamberlain’s Salve. Many 

severe cases have been cured by it. 
For sale by

tainty on every hand. There was not w. A. WARREN, "BRIDGETOWN; A. 
the slightest bit of evidence

Midland Division the right of the road, and at the 
edge of a clump of trees, which form- tinned 
ed the environs o4 the forest. Russell numbers being on the ground night

On Sunday, the 20th. the
Te—— of the Midland Divisio 

I—re Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
Tmro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 

—a- m. and 3.15 p. m., con- 
_ at Truro with trains of the 

Intercolonial Railway, and at W’.nl- 
ertth express trains to and from 

end Yarmouth.

which E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
' and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.lifted the little Creamer and day.Trenholm

lad over the fence, 
point was about three feet high, and 
then hurried into the woods to look

would lead to a belief that any one 
person,
what had happened to the children. 
The fate cf the little ones remains a 
mystery to this day.

church at Melrose was closed in or-which at that ❖more than another, knewder that the congregation might de
vote their efforts to looking for the 
little ones, and two hundred men and 
boys hunted diligently

Among the ridiculous bets attend
ant upon the Presidential election 
was one made by Henry S. Haight, 
hotel proprietor, of Washington, D.

1 C., who was compelled to take a 
crowbar and begin rolling a peanut 
along Pennsylvania avenue. He bad

4
for the‘cows.Hot Air Furnace 

Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty.

through the 
and

• This was the last seen cf the chil
dren alive.

❖woods, forming a living chain
When the Trenholm brothers and tramping over practically every foot,, , ,, ..

sister came to the Creamer house, of tba country in which the bodies of reach^he^fsease^portion ofthfear.
Geneva Creamer, aged 7, ran in from the children, if they had been mur- j There is only cne way to cure deaf- made a bet be would roll the peanut

dered, could have been concealed. | ness, and that is by constitutional if Taft won. The peanut bucked.
To this day not the slightest trace j remedies. Deafness is caused by an went sidewise and endwise while the

of the missing ones has keen found.1 inflamed condition df the mucous lin-
„.. i mg of the Eustachian Tube. When
When absolute failure was encounter- ! this tuhe ls inflamed you have a rum- Persisted, and finally had a block to
e-d public opinion veered to the thee- j t.ling sound or imperfect hearing, ard his credit. Then ia policeman arrested

Belle, Corey ry of kidnapping, and without remit- I when it is entirely closed, Deafness ;s him, and at the police station he put
and Earle Trenholm went farther up j tina tbc search many of those wno I result, and unless the inflaauna- up 55 bo insure his appearance for
the road to the -home cf their arand- actively interested themselves in the ! Vlts**normalccidmT trial,

mother, ^Mrs. Robert Trenholm, less i a°a*r endeavored to/secure evidence hearing1 will be destroyed forever; 
than a quarter of a mile distant, and 1 which might prove that another cause Nine cases cut of ten are caused by
Alexander followed in about fifteen I thnn mirder accountable for the Catarrh 1which to nothing but an in- whcn yQU have pains ,or lameness in 
minutes. j disappearance of the brother and s-.s- ®amed CODdltion of the mucous su. the back bathe the parts with Ch’am-

Oa arriving there he found not only ! ter- Russell Trenholm wa"#"given at- j „eS" ... . _ .. berlain’s Liniment twice a day, mas-
the sister and brothers, with whom I one energeticVdivtdual fcr cafe'of SLnest "(caused by foTfive minutesVe^h ^ppUcatlom
he had gone to the Creamers, but al- j endea.ored to persuade the lad to catarrh 1 that ennoot ke cured bv Then -dampen a piece of flannel sltgbt- 
so his brother Russell, who had teen . dldnb liquor, in the belief that unde»- Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for ctmv iy Wit-b this liniment and bind it on 
with the two little Creamer children : the influence of intoxicants he mi-’-' Iars- free- over the seat of pain, and you may
looking for the cows. Russell by tak- i talk- Every person in the county who F- J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.. be surprised to see how quickly the 

through the bad Been or heard of an unknown lc- Sold by Druggists. 7oc.
! dividual being present within tnc Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

as the ! previous month, volunteered infonflk- 
tion, as it was thought by some that

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Boston Service

R. Allen CroweOemmencing Monday, October 19th. 
the Bayai Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Tar—mill, N. S., Wednesday and
Sstnday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesdav 

Ifrid^y, at 1.00 p. m.

the direction in which Russell Tren
holm 
seen.
where the children were, and she re
plied that they -had gone with Russell 
to look for the cows.

and the little ones nod been 
Mrs. Creamer asked Geneva crowd tittered. Mr. Haight perspired.

HIDES WANTED.
AT ❖St. JOHN and DIGBY

FOR A LAME BACK.Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.
7ç per psimd

given in trade for same and al! goods at reasonable prices.
HOYÀL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
DeBy Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................... 7.45 a. m
imn in Digby ....... ,......... 10.45 a. .1 j TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to dear

I—wee Digby same day after arr:
—see train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daih 
trips (Sunday excepted ) between 
P—nfccrc and Wol ivilie, calling 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

U^l’rompt attention given to all repairing.ws " -

GEORGE M. LAKEl lameness disappears. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ing a circuitous route 
woods, had reached bis grandmothers 
house about the same time

a,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,stipatioe.
❖others.

On this point the grandmother, sis- tramps 
ter and brothers were all agreed, and
the evidence relating to the move- All these clues were followed 
ments of this boy absolutely cleared revealed nothing. There had been no —
Russell Trenholm from any suspicion person seen in the neighborhood at Repeat it: 
which might otherwise have fostered the time, nor even within the week ways cure my coughs and colds.”

Reputation is what men and women 
think of us.

Kentville. might have been connected "In Australia there are nearly a 
Thomas Quarter of a million more men thqj>Advertise in the Monitor

It Reaches The People

Character is what GodGeneral Manager. with the mystery. and Engels know cf us. 
and Paine. women.

❖•>•8 LINIMENT USED BY ‘Shiloh’s Cure will al Whether it be for life or death, -do 
4 your own work well.—Ruskin.PHYSICIANS
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Christmas Stamps Jim Was Mach Sapdscd“THE KISSES !» T!iE WûÜÜ-ri.L A. Dining Car Romance

PANDORA WINTER
GOODS.

Thousands of pcopl- through lift 
feeling more or kss -hvrubZc -.rtthoyi 
ever knowing the rravn. They suf
fer from headaches, tr ..tgcct.'rn, nrU::'? 
in the bach, and at t.Y: • Jhfegt .chi;, 
get rheumatism or neurtdjia.

They try to euro these separate out
breaks, never suspect:, j that the root ! 
of the whole troubla is the failure of :

And Jim died in a small town, but 
Ms spirit hovered around.

(Carroll Watson Rankin, in the 
Brooklyn Eagle.) A Million to be Sold Before 

Christmas. And as the papers came out he dis- 
covered that he had been a leading 

Every penny from , resjdent, and an honored citizen. He 
toe stamps, after 
paying for printing 
and distribution, 
will be used for the 
maintenanceofpoor 
patients at the 
Muskoka Free

Except for one other traveller, Mer
rick had the luxurious chair car to 

, 'himself. His fellovy passenger, a fash
ionably dressed young woman, 
evidently ill at ease.

ill
MM

!

Flannelette Blankets, 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

never knew it before, for the papers 
had never mentioned his name bxcept 
to criticize him, and he was much 

[ surprised.
His lodge sent a large emblem, 

marched in a body, and spoke In no 
uncertain tones of the loss It would 
sustain, and a resolution written in 
the minutes to that effect was sent 
to his widow and family. But no one 
in the loige had ever spoken about

was
! is. Merrick regarded her with interest. Ithe bowels to mov regularly, c.-.J In *

many cases {he sluggish action of 1.1,1- I she was not an ordinary personage. | 
neys and skin. The result, of coures, j 
Is that the whole system gets clogged elded,
with impurities, which soon turn to One could see that at a glance. The t Hospital for
poison, and show the:.- presence in va- oval olive cheek, the long black lash- Consumptives, and for extending 
rious ways. es, the dark eyes and the masses of the fight against the dread White

i iShe was Spanish, undoubtedly, he de
af ter a lingering inspection. ;

&
»' 3» LM t. I / rnunin/l/JJJJM

SPECIAL SALE OF PBINTSmmm
We have over 300 yards 
of Print marked down to 
10 cents a yard or 10 
yards for 90 cents. ..

"Fruit-a-tives"—or fruit Juice tab
lets—promptly stir up the sluggish 
liver, regulate the bowels, and stimu
late the kidneys and rkln to do their 
work properly.

blueblack hair all proclaimed her for-1 Plague.
eign nationality. This Christmas Stamp idea was

Merrick studied the various labels started in Denmark about four years ; thls w*len be had trudPed in th® dust
on her satchel, but could make out ! ago, where the cash returns have ! or rain’ the heat or cold to att®nd

zrzxrzxnsi=! r n. »«. i sr itix; at
Ute. 59c a box—6 boxes for 12.50. ! and Spanish was her native tongue. | Society of Denmark sold over 400,000 i *ellows *n the s“op 8ent a

26c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, j He remembered, with a pang, that hef with the cooperation of stores, [ wreath; and said amonK themselves:
had once thought seriously of taking churches, clubs, and boys and girls. There s no use talking, Jim was a
up Spanish. He was suddenly filled In fact, everybody helped in this pop- whlte head" But th®y °*lT «"uyed
with regret for having decided in fa- u,ar movement, and this year their Mm 0,1 €artb because he was straight

National Red Cross Society is selling forward, and refused to listen to 
the stamps all over the States. smutty stories, and Jim was much

surprised.
The boss sent a wreath from the

What a "Pandora” Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

“BELOW—You see how I just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

*» Thus they cure all

HANDKERCHIEFS FOB
CHRISTMAS WORKr •

Linen, Crossbar and 
Lawn,—best values we 
ever had. .'. .-. .-.

“ABOVE— you see how the 
pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
fop a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs. ”

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you 
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach- 
ment does not either ~ 
take extra fuel or in- -~T~ 
terfere with baking. ~\

MSJoker’s Corner. | vor of shorthand.
He looked wistfully at the young 

woman, who was certainly anything 
but comfortable. Perhaps some one m, . .

Ar&«itta.s!ïsr,fir.*r! n-si's:;:

ters. As she passed the foot of the «orne assistance He could 1 lntereste °* the Muskoka Free the shop, and he was much surprised,
bridge extension by the City Hall, \ * i ! HosPitaL The skimp does not pay
the ring of a coin as it struck the “ ■‘natances whCTe he had postage, but may be put on letters, j their
pavement reached her ears. She saw b®®0 of assistance to young and dis- packages and Christmas cards of all
a dime rolling at her feet. tressed femininity. At any rate, it Lnds and wiI1 u,,,,, „ , e tears.

A fax man. subway bound, also was clearly necessary that something son s Greetings everywhere * and Eister' who had quarrelcd
heard and saw it. Both stopped to ehould b d ,, MUallv ^ everywhere. him about the estate, and had not
Pick it up. She was first. His hand TT7, *' lt was equally clear Willing workers all over the Domin- been in his home for months Their
only fanned the dust from the side- toat be was the man to do it. He I ion are organizing little bands for a ■
walk. would do his best. stomp selling The hnsnLl71 / eyes were red, and their handker-
/i bt? y°Ur pardon'' h® said as he Steadying himself by the chairs, ferj hoping thatfover a million stonm CMefS WBt’ a”d Jlm was nuch 6Ur"

straightened up. rather red in the Che train was running at the rate of- wif/bfsSfw™ ChriTtS S ^

‘Not at all,’ she said. ‘I thank you miles an hour, Merrick went work for che consumptive poor from
for your courtesy.’ Then she hurried forward. sea to sea will be greatly strengthened.
doJ°^e,stairs- . . I T beg your pardon, senora,' said Other interesting information may be
gloved hand involuntarily wen”' up to | T P” at yo“«,WOman's el" obtai”ed b7 writing Mr. J. S. Robert-
her hair. A dime dropped in her lap. ^ow’ ”a^^a ^ Espanola. son, Secy.-Treas. of the Association,
Then she understood. 'Si senor,’ replied the distressed 347 King Street West, Toronto.

Outside, the fat man slowly closed one, with a perfect accent and an up- 
his mouth. Then he hit Broadway in ward sweep of her long lashes, 
a northerly direction.—New York 
'Globe.'

Geo. jS. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

A STAMP FOR CANADA•SHE WAS FIRST. "-n

u//.A* s < %

SACRIFICE SALEit,His relatives 
wreaths,

There was the eldest brother 
with

were all there with 
handkerchiefs .and y)

On account of the mild weather 
we have decided to hold a Sale, as 
we need the money.

X ■y»

Reg. Price Sale Price
Men’s Overcoats*2l$6-5o $4.59 
Men’s Suits M '" M 
Boy’s Overcoats^l^ 7.25 
Boy’s Suits 
Boy’s Suits 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Ladies’ Skirts 

Everything must go at Sacrifice 
Sale. This is a genuine money 
saving sale.

MXIarys 7.90 5.63> 5.0cj And his children and his wife, who 
had often called him “A cross, old 
bear” when he attempted to correct 
them, were in real sorrow, for they 
said now that he was such a loving 

I husband and indulgent father. He 
had been lonely for this word often

T .. . , , when he was blue and downcast, and
In spite of her hunger, the young T;_ „ , _ . ,

j Merrick, having reached the end of : woman from New Orleans ate dainti- H frL™iUC bUrpri® ' .
Ms Spanish vocabulary, sat down up-1 iy. Merrick liked the play of the dim- H M. ^ ^°™ Vhe U”1,°” were

.ANY EXCUSE. | on. the arm of the opposite chair and ple ln hcr left cheek and the swi(t up. I r*fre8CTted' aDd aald' If "® WErc
. T . . i gazed in respectful silenffe at the ward sweep of her long lashes He 8 as KOod as Jlm we would be O.
An Irishman had the reputation of lo^y foreigner who looked stendilv . P , “ „ K.” But before they had called him

being an inveterate drinker but had 0 e y Iortlsner, wno loosed steadily approved also of her eyes. How , . . ,
J ,v “ “au out of the window , . .. . . . . narrow and weak-minded because hepromised the priest, whom he saw 0 c 01 Lue w™aow. pleasant, thought he, to serve toms- .. , . ... ... ..

coming up the street to abstain. Merrick inwardly cursed his un- to bisque always to such a lovely sometlmes aKrecd to d,fler wltb them
M?^aW/haveVni, TLSrer1.UtCd with~ ! tutored to^ue. Why, why had he creature! How pleasant to share all ™ <ll'estiona of capital . and labor'

What have you there? chooen phnrthnndv Sndd-n.lv h. «.--i ... . . And Jim was much surprised."Whisky,” he replied. cno-en shorthand Suddenly he bad one s future mushrooms with one He J’
"And after your pledge? Pour it an inspiration. He leaned forward, that ate them so daintily! ’

out.” ... ‘Parlez vous Français?’ ... | Merrick had always said that be1 ^Wa?: T^y had called him
‘‘■ww . ■. ,, , ., *0ui. monsieur,’ replied the lady, I should marry when he should reach ; ^®bound partisan. But now his blt-
‘•Sec^eTaTfetongs^tomy bro- ' l0°MnK at him the mature age of 30. He had only ter68t ^

ther, Pat.” 7 ‘Thunder I wish I did,’ ejaculated Mx months left, and he was still un- 8 CODSlStent member th,e CTeat
‘•‘Then out with your half,” was de- Merrick. ‘Avez-vous—ah, thunder!’ attached. Conservative parjy. And Jim was

■Xîiaiu-, .. _ , .. ‘You mi^ht try English.’ suggested His Income had reached a satisfac- ve!J mUCh surPrlaed at this-
SSKS- '“V if, ï Z Nm- ». «. without oner I
bottom.” 0h- Rasped Merrick, turning enm- ; attractions and he felt that the time: 1° fi was nneir a is

son; -I thought you were Spanish.' I aad come for him to settle down for tlnct loss' Thc Preacher sald that h® 
‘So I imagined. My home is in New 1 life i was qul€t aDd undemonstrative, an

Orleans.’ " He did not believe in long engage-1 example of rigbt and proper livlne’
I wanted to offer—you seemed un- ments. Four months, he decided has- ' 

easy—’ . Jim was much surprised.ca y — 1 tily, would be ample. That would , .
eight weeks for the And Jlm s doR lald m tbe corn«r 

courtship. Perhaps, indeed, he could : out in the kitchen wondering where 
manage to do with less. He looked his master was’ awd lonely for the
across the table at the dimple and sound of bis voice. He could not un
decided that he could manage with derstand il al1' but Jim did’ ,or Jim 
very much less. Never had he encoun- llked that doK' aDd was kind to
tered such an encouraging dimple. and knew that tbe reKard

Just as his meditations had reach- turned while he W8S in the flesh-C-
F. R. in Toronto News.

5.00 3.50
3.50 2.25
7.50 4-98
3-00 I.99
375 2.59
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ILondin, Torcnto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, NB_ Hamilton. Car'cry.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Local Agents!

NEW FALL MILLINERY❖

Jacobson and Son.
AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES 

BRIDGE'] OWN AND ANNAPOLIS
A Pleasure to show Goods.
Don't Fail to Call Early

WANTED.
a A LARGE i±UA>'TITx OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWMISS A N NIE CH UTE1

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices

V
MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.PICKED. Norsk's Teas are put 

up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

A settlement worker 
fresh air fund children who gazed in 
some wonder 
chickens running about the place in 
the country to which the youngsters 
were taken.

“Haven’t you ever seen any chick
ens before?” asked the kind woman 
in cnarge of the expedition.

“Oh. yes, mum,” answered the eld
est child, knowingly, 
lots of ’em; only it was after they 
was peeled.”

tells of two worthy of the emulation of all. And

at a number of live

Phone 57‘Oh, so uneasy.’ admitted the lady. ! leave nearly
‘You are in trouble; perhaps I, 

could help you?’
‘I am hungry,’ she confessed, flush

ing prettily. ‘I am starving.’
‘There’s a dining car forward,’ be

gan Merrick, eagerly. ‘The service is 
excellent.'

I

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF 

HAMS AND BACON

‘‘we has seen was re- You have five of a family to make 
tea for. That means you should put 
six teaspoonsful of Morse’s 40c. tea in 
the teapot. When you have brewed it 
in freshly boiled water for six minutes 
you will be able to say : “ I have here 
as nice a tea as I ever tasted.” Try it 
and see.

‘But not for me. I’m a pauper. I 
have no money. My companion car
ried my purse. We were separated in 
a tremendous crush in Twenty-third 
street. Fortunately, I had my ticket 
and enough change to pay 
seat in my glove. It was hopeless to 
think of trying to find 
such a crowd, so I escaped with my 
life and came straight to the train.’

‘That was1 certainly the best thing 
to do,’ said Merrick, approvingly. 

‘I’m afraid, though,' confessed the 
to Iady. 1 that I have been foolishly 

in the, travagant. I should have gone into 
I the day coach and saved

ed this point and the lady had reach
ed the salad, the steward approached THOUGHT SHE WEDDED A COUNT 
with a telegram in his hanh.

❖AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NO 
GOOD.

BUT HE WAS A VALET.
'Mrs. Bertrand?’ he asked.Sne—It must cost an awful lot to 

keep an automobile in repair.
He—It does; yet mine has been a 

source of profit to me.
She—Why, how’s that?
He—But for it

’Yes,’ replied the lady, eagerly, but New York. November 25,-Through 
tremulously. I am Mrs. Bertrand.’ the efforts of a young bride’s devoted 

‘A widow, perhaps.' thought Mer- brother. Count Henri Fr. LeSaint 
rick, hopefully. All Southern girls Gilles has been unmasked as a for- 
^narry early. mer valet for Howard Gould, and a

Would you mind opening this?’ she j -decree of divorce has won freedom 
asked, turning to Merrick. ‘My hand for Elise Marie Seeberg, a pretty 
shakes so. A telegram always fright- ; Danish heiress. Count Henri Fr. Le- 
ens me. Read it to me, please. Saint Gilles was a familiar figure

And Merrick read: about the fashionable hotels
A. Bertrand, passenger train No. j Miss Seeberg came to New York to 

etc.:

for my
VEGETABLES OF ALL ' 

KINDS
/any one inI probably would 

never have collected my accident in
surance. J. E." MORSE & CO.❖
ENTERING UPON THE STRENU

OUS LIFE. Orders|promptly attended to.
Algernon—I—aw—have wesolved 

—aw—do something useful 
world, doncher know.

Miss DeStyle—Indeed!
Algernon—Yaws. I am—aw—learn

ing to tie me own ties.

ex- when FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.Sealed Tenders
my money reside, with a small fortune left her 

’Did you take train? Wire instantly | by her father in Copenhagen. 
Pennsylvania station.
RAND.’ ...

Itioses Sf YoungSTEAMSHIP LINERS.: for my luncheon, hut I hoped my 
friend would catch the train. I ate 
very little for breakfast.

She Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned at the office of the 
Clerk of the Municipality 
December 1st,’at 1 o’clock p. m.. 
for the following supplies for the 
County Institutions.

FLOUR for 3 months: brand and 
grade to be stated.

CORN MEAL for 3 months, 
barrel and hag.

OAT MEAL for 3 months.
SUGAR for 3 months; 

lated end brown.
KEROSENE OIL for year, per 

gallon. ■
BEEF for year; fore and- hind 

quarters, roasts, soups, stews.
gOod mer

chantable hard wood, subject to 
Inspection, in lots of 25 cords or 
more.

C. BERT- j met the count at a reception at the 
l Waldorf-Astoria and he paid her de-❖ you can t

! think how it makes me feel whenever 
i that man pokes bis head inside the 

door and calls out, 7 
a | ready in the dining-car.” ’ 

j Merrick, who had just 
i sumptuously in Jersey City, laughed 
j sympathetically.

■I’m hungry, too,’ said he,
, blushingly. 'You must dine with me.’ 
1 ‘Oh, no—’

tillTHE SELFISHNESS
'Your father,’ asked Merrick, eager- ! voted attention. He delighted 

with accounts oi the castles in Bel
gium which he would inherit in suc
cession to his father. A picture taken 
aboard a great private yacht, show
ing Saint Gilles wearing a cap with 
“captain" across the front, 
to the young girl convincing proof of 
all his claims. She afterward learned 
that Saint Gilles had donned Howard 
Gould’s cap while on board and had 
had the picture token.

herOF MARTYRDOM.
iy. London, Halifax and St. John,N,B.

From London.
Nov. 13—Rappahannock .......
*fov. 20 (Via N’fld.)—Kana

wha....................
Dec. 1—Tabasco ....
Dec. 8—Shenandoah
HALIFAX, LIVERPOOL. ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD., SERVICE.
Nov. 21—Halifax City 
Dec. —Ulunda ..........

TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
St. John City .............  Nov. 30.

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah," 
and- “Rappahannock” have 
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, fl. S.

VISITING CARDS“Dinner nowThe Friend—If your married life is 
so unhappy why don’t you get 
divorce from your husband?

Unhappy Wife—Because he would 
then marry some other woman and 
make her unhappy.

’My husband,’ explained the lady, 
with a sigh of relief and a blush. 
’Have you a pencil and will you 
kindly send a message for me? He 
must meet me in Washington. Imag
ine his state of mind,
This is our wedding trip.’

From Halifax. 
Dec. 2.lunched

........ Dec. 15. A choicejassortment of 
Visiting Cards, in 

’JLadies’ Gentlemens’ 
| and. Misses’ sizes, cor

rect styles, neatly 
printed in script.

...... Dec. 23.
......... Dec. 30.

seemed
* poor fellow.un- granu-MÜST WAIT HIS TURN.

❖
“May I ask your father for your 

hand to-nigbt. Miss Ketchem?” un- r*8- 11 you Prefer, you shall
“Can’t you w^it until to-morrow 8lt at one table, and I’ll take an- 

night, George? I think Chgrlie other, but—’
Chumpley is going to ask him to
night."

FOR THAT DULL PEELING
AFTER EATING.

I have used Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets for some time, and 
can testify that they have done me 
more good than any tablets I have 
ever used. My trouble was a heavy, 
dull feeling after eating.—DAVID 
FREEMAN, Kempt, Nova Scotia. 
These tablets strengthen the stomach 
and improve the digestion. They also 
regulate the liver and bowels. They 
are far superior to pills but cost no 
more.
WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN, 
ATLEE'S, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, or 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE and 
see What a splendid medicine it is.

.........Dec. 6.

...... Dec. 20.

Saint Gilles urged an immediate 
marriage, hut the young woman de
sired to write first to her brother. 
Professor Seeberg, of the Royal Col
lege. Copenhagen. Then Countess 
Saint Gilles wrote to her brother. 
Prof. Seeberg took the first ship, 
and on arriving in New York and 
meeting the man his sister had wed. 
was convinced he was masquerading. 
Returning to Copenhagen, he em
ployed detectives to look up Saint 
Cilles' record. After two months they 
reported that Saint Gilles, instead of 
being a Belgium count, had merely 
beer a valet in the castle of a noble
man. The brother forwarded this in- 
foi mation to his sister, and she im
mediately demanded the money 
had entrusted to him. 
that most of it had been spent, and 
tbe wife then sought refuge with 
friends.

Yesterday Justice Bischofl granted

WOOD, 125 cords.‘It isn't that. I shouldn’t mind—’ 
‘Last call for the dining car,’ said 

the steward, appearing at the door.
gasped the young woman.

❖
50 CENTS FOR] BOX OF 51 
75 CENTS FOR TWO BOXES

HERE AND HEREAFTER. t.accommo-
•Oh,’ Committee do not bind them

selves to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Her Husband—This paper says that 
men are more cool than women.

His Wife—Well, perhaps they are in 
this world, but they won’t he in the 
next.

hungrily.
‘You see we must go at once,’ said 

Merrick, rising eagerly. 'This ia4our 
last chance. ’ "

(In one name)
FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT.

D. M. OUTHIT.
Committee on Tenders and Public 

Property.

2 BOXES GENTLEMEN’S 
1 BOX LADIES’

‘But this is so improper,* 
the distressed lady, rising reluctant- $1.00Get a free sample at W. A.

A. E.
replied

iy.Get acquainted with SLEIGHS■Not at all,’ said Merrick, holding 
the door open encouragingly. 
sure you I am considered a very pro- 

| Per person in Boston. I once taught 
a Sunday school class.’

In another moment they were seat
ed at opposite sides of a small table.

'What shall I order for you?’ asked 
Merrick.

‘Oh, everything. I could devour the 
ferns in this fern dish.’

‘Blue Joints?’
‘By all means.’

(Same name)

If cards are to be sent 
by mail add io cents 
for postage.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”Black Watch ‘I as-

After quartering a cow slaughtered 
at the West Philadelphia stock yards 
ft was found that her heart was ab
normally large, being the size of an 
ordinary bucket, and a metal fork 
was found lodged in the tissues of 
that organ. Employees of the yards 
declare that, during her stay at the 
stock yards she was continually 
moaning, as though in great naln.
Thinking it was due to her being the 'duped wife a divorce on evidence 
separated from her calves no further obtained by detectives employed by

her brother.

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

My sample Sleighs will be here 
this week. Call and see them and 
get your choice early.

Prices and Terms to suit

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

she
He replied

Church envelopes plain or prints 
at MONITOR OFFICE., THE MONITOR PRESSall.

JOHN HALL
L awrcncetcwri, Ncv. iglh. 1908

2266 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES' 
DANDRUFF.attention was paid to it.

$
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Xmas Gifts A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY
......at.......

Bridgetown EARNED. m~ TRY IT
BOOK STORE—-------------- --

A 20tli Century Train ServiiHymeneal.Cbt meekly monitor.a

m ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

(Middleton Outlook.)MOR3E—AMBEHMAN.
Although the old timetable of the 

Middleton division of the H. .5- ti. W. Iby about thirty-five 
relatives and friends, Mrs. May Am
ber man, a sister of Mrs. James Pow- 
cock, of Howard' street, with whom 
she has made her home since coming 
to this city, was married to William 
Morse, a contractor and builder, of 
Lawrence,
men's uncle, Councillor E. C. Miller,
38 Lakeview Avenue, last evening,
(October 21st). The ceremony was

Rev. Arthur N. Thomn-1 Thursday week a lady arrived at 
Presbyterian I Middleton from the east bound for a 

point on the south line. Under the 
arrangement which has obtained for 
twenty years past, she would have 
reached her destination the same day 
Or had she understood the peculiar
ities of the new timetable she could 
have shortened the delay at Middle-

Surrounded
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL was inadequate and subject to delays 

yet the connections were fairly good, 
and the trains ran at the same time 
every day. • The new arrangement is 

bad as possible in these respects.
Examples occur dally at Middleton 

showing bow the public suffer 
the last mentioned features

For instance

Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONEIf;

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

GROCERIES.as BROOMS.
C irpet Brooms Saturday Special.at the home of the for- Books AGATEWAREfrom Lard, It).,

Buckwheat Flour.
We have the largest ! Mince Meat, m„ 

stock of Books for Seeded Raisins, pkg..
Christmas Gifts ever : Raisins, in bulk, m., 
shown in Bridgetown, ! 0atme^- 5 ***••
. , ,• i„ j i Mixed Cakes. 3 tbs., forincluding Standard Frostlng 8ugar_ ro-- 
Fiction, Boys and Shredded Cocoanut, lb.,
Girls’ Books, Gift Cherries, in glass self sealers jars .28 
Books, Bibles, etc, Pickles, in bulk, lb..

Henty’s and Alger’s Currants, 1 ib. pkg., 
favorite Boy’s Books 2 for
ONLY 25 cents; j shelled Walnuts, lb..

Choice Standard cinnamon, pkg..
Fiction in good bind- Mixed spice, pkg., 
ing ONLY 75 cents. Qia*et- Pks- 

Standard Authors AniUa ftract- * ”• bot-
o . t-x z- Lemon, 2 oz. bottle.Sets as Dumas, Craw- x m GIess Jar JamS| 
ford, Dickens, Scott, Nutmegs, 2 oz.,
Cooper, Collins, at |Our Best Chocolates, lb., 

BARGAIN PRICES.
Don’t fail to examine! 
this offer.

.151
. of the .25 I8cSUBSCRIPTION:—81.50TERMS OF

per year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

present schedule. on .121 AND
.10performed by TINWARE

SALE

.08pastor of theson,
church, in the early evening, the sim
ple ring service being used. The 
couple met in the parlor, the wed
ding party making its way to that : 
apartment to the strains of Lohen- j 
grin's wedding march, played by Miss i 
Bernice L. Miller, a daughter of the

GLASS TUMBLERS 
Saturday Special, ^ doz.

.23

.25 ror.07M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
10cIN OUK.21

Limit l/i doz to a customer.08
.081

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1908. coming on eitherin ton by one day,
Wednesday or Friday. As it was she 

obliged to stop over in Middle-

.05uncle who gave bis niece away TALCUM POWDER 
Saturday SpecialSTORE.06; marriage.

that immense paper- j The home
to be established ated with autumn foliage and Dotted

of cut

was
ton Trom Thursday till Saturday.

Again on Saturday morning a man 
drove from near Annapolis Royal to 
Middleton to catch the H. & S. W. 
train. After driving nearly 30 miles 
he arrived just in time to see the 
train pulling out. tie did not know | 
that although this train leaves Mid
dleton other mornings at eight 
o’clock, it leaves on Saturday at 
6.15.

.32was attractively decor-It is stated 
making works are 
in Newfoundland under the enterprise 
of the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop-

On next Saturday you can.06 9zi .07plants and large bouquets
The bride was handsomely

Secure BIO BARGAINS in
.06flowers. Agate arid Tinware. Someand carried a bouquet of 

When the minister had
.08gowned 

now covering great j hride ASBESTOS MATSpieces are worth doublement Company.
tracts of timber-land from which the ‘ ap0ken the words making the counle 

is to be oh- man and wife, those present gathered j 
! about them* to offer congratulations 

A reception was

.08rosea.
.11 Saturday Special, 2 f.,rwhat we are asking for.05pulp for manufacture 

tained. The interested individual in 
the new movement 

. cliffe, who is now visiting Canada in 
the interests of his project. Lord 
Northcliffe is a publisher, his enter
prise representing forty-five different 
publications. He eflpects to have an 
initial output of 1,000 tons a week, 
all of which will be used in the pub
lications he represents. He was led 
to this venture by misgivings as to 
the future supply of paper, through 
the depletion of the world's forests. 
He investigated the conditions of 
Swedish and Norwegian forestry, be
fore deciding upon Newfoundland as 
the field for his operations.

The value of the white print 
which newspapers are published may 
be obtained from the following. Thç 
New York Sun reduced by an inch or 
two the width of the rolls from 
which this journal is printed, and 
saved in a year $25,000. The New 
York Times took a similar course, 
and the saving was $18,000. A Ne
braska journal made Its margins a 
little narrower and saved $3,000.

them. 5c.36
Special Mixed Chocolates, Ib., 
Chocolates, Creams & Caramels, .13 
Tiger 30c. Tea, Ib., 

j Red Rose 30c Tea, lb.,
■ Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb.,

Red Rose 40c. Tea 
' National Blend Tea, Ib..

.25upon their union, 
tendered between the hours of 7 and 
8 o’clock, during which refreshments 
of ice cream and cake and delicious 
punch were served.

The display of gifts was a beautl- j 
ful one, many valuable articles being 

Mr. and Mrs. Morse will

YOUR CHOICE 15c EACHis Lord North-
.26 LAMP CHIMNEYS 

Second size, Saturday Special,

4 l=2c

i None sold before 10.30 a. hi. 
Limit one article of each kind 
to a customer

Still another illustration of this 
20th century railway service. A Mid
dleton lady started on Saturday last 
for Mahons, 
previous years the run occupied three 
and one-half hours, 
present one this lady, 
seven miles of her destination, was 
obliged to wait eight hours at 
Bridgewater for the next train.

The people living along the H. & 
8. W. line, 30 miles south of Middle- 
ton, have done much of their trading 

1 In this town, and their county busi-, 
ness at Bridgetown and Annapolis 
Royal. Hitherto they could reach any | 
of these towns and return home the 
same day. A letter could also be sent, 
and

.26
4 .26Bibles .36

Under the schedule of .27
A fresh stock of;

Bibles in all prices.
Finest bindings and 

type at $2.00 to $2.50.
Special bindings, good
OtheiXtyleT'Unpopular j Egga^Sviozen. WU Pay 22° Cash f°r Print Butter’ 24c trlde

received.
spend their honeymoon lo the prov
inces, visiting at Moschelle, Annapo
lis county, N. S., at the home of the 

Adelbert Hardwick.

But under the
when within Ask for Rebate Checks, they are still goods. •

bride’s father, 
and at Bridgetown, a few miles dis- 

of the bride-at the hometaut,
groom’s mother. Both are natives of 
Nova Scotia and their bome-comine 
will be made r big event

any day
prices.

Stationery
by their

in their native town, 
their wedding trip

many friends 
Returning from
they will make their home In Law- 

°° rence.—Haverhill paper.

■

I" a box of fine Station-! 
ery for a Christmas 
gift. We have a full 
line in attractive boxes 
at prices from 20 cents 
to $1.00.

Leather Goods
Bags and Purses in 

all varieties.
Gentlemen’s Travel

ling Cases at $1.50 to 
§3.50.

Wiitmg PoTtiolios, 
Post Card Albums, 
Pipe Cases, Book 
Covers, Watch Brace
lets, etc,

Appropriate

the answer received the same❖
day. Instead of one day it now re- i 

as on account ofObituary- - quirts four days, 
the hours at which trains arrive and
depart no shopping and banking can 
be done, nor letters answered in time 
to take advantage of the first return 
train. Most inconvenient for the peo
ple on the South line and most in
jurious to the business of the towns

and mentioned above is this arrangement, j_________________».______

u 17MISS PHEÇE SAUNDERS.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
evening last of Miss Phebe Saunders 
at her home on Granville 
Bast. Miss Saunders was a daughter 
of the late Benjamin Saunders 
Is survived by a sister, Miss Mary 
Saunders, and a brother, Mr. Charles 
Saunders. Miss Saunders was attend
ed in her last illness, which extended 
over about a year from paralysis, by 
her sister and her niece, Mrs. A. S. 
Hull, of Newton Centre, Mass. Miss 
Saunders was a consistent member of 
the Church of England and up to 
within a few years a teacher in the 
Sunday School and was a faithful 
worker and devoted adherent to the 
doctrines of the church. A large cir
cle of friends will regret her demise, 
though she had passed her three score 
years and ten, and much sympathy 
is expressed for the devoted sister 
who is thus bereft of a life-long and 
beloved companion. The funeral ser
vice took place from the house on 
Saturday last.

AI
Street 10!

*
WE HAVE JEST OPENED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH JACKETS
These are nice fitting Jackets and are priced low on account of the 

. lateness in arriving.

War in Balkans Imminent
is the Opinion in London i

1Considerable interest has been taken 
in the Monitor-Sentinel’s Short Sto
ry Competition, which closed yester
day. The contributions will be placed 

- in the hands of the judges this week, 
And the story of the successful com
petitor will appear in the Christmas 
issue. Another prize competition will 
be announced later in connection 
with our correspondence staff, among 
whom we are hoping thereby to stim
ulate more interest and regularity in 
writing.

London, Nov. 28.—This has been a 
day of uneaeiness and epen alarm.
Various reports, all seeming to har
monize with each other, created a 
belief that the Balkan trouble had 
come to a head, and that war was j 
very near. The general interpretation 
of the withdrawal of Marquis Palla- 
vicinni, the Austrian ambassador at Q jjftS fOI* LStllëS 
Constantinople, as a disguised ulti
matum to Turkey, Russia’s unfavor- ] 
able reply to the Austrian cote con- ! 
cerning a conference, the reported | 
definite conclusion of an alliance be
tween Turkey, Montenegro and Ser- 
via, the alleged: clash of an Austrian 
column with a Servian guerilla band.

REPEAT orders in Ladies’ Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Blankets 
and Blanketing open this week.

■?
ÏÏ

Friday and Saturday of This Week Only
MEN’S OVERCOATS

? Brush and Comb 
Sets, Mirrors, Trinket 
Cases, Manicure Sets, 
Vases, etc.

Appropriate 
Gifts for Men

Smokers’ Sets, Brush 
Sets, Fountain Pens, 

. Pocket Books of all 
kinds, Photo Frames.

Children’s
Department

GO SLOW.

(Bridgewater Bulletin.) :
A concern calling itself The Tele

post Company, with head office in 
New York, is endeavoring to sell 
stock in this country for the promo
tion of what is called rapid telegra
phy. The company has very attractive 
printed matter and sends out alluring 
typewritten letters to those whom it 
considers easy marks for get-rich- 
quick investments.

One of our business men, with com
mendable precaution, wrote to The 
Rural New Yorker, a farmer’s journal 
of repute, and asked for an opinion 
of the Telepost Company, and, also, 
tiie Sterling Debenture Corporation, 
who figuree as the fiscal agent of the 
.Telepost Company. The following 
clipping, which is a question and an
swer, published in The Rural New

On account of tha backward Season we find❖
Q|>0 ourselves with too many Men’s Overcoats on <|/XÛ 

1 ~ hand and in order to clear them out we are Z| 1 ~ 
0 going to give on these TWO DAYS ONLY a 0

BUSINESS TRAINING
f FOR DAUGHTER, i the rumored increase of troops in 

Bosnia, and a fresh concentration at 
Semin, opposite Belgrade, where it 
was asserted a plot to murder sn 
Austrian minister bad been discover
ed, were the principal causes of the 
excitement. These, added to '.he uni
versal exasperation caused by the ; 
boycott, caused declines at the

The clubwomen of Boston are 
praising the common sense of a man 
owning a large amount of valuable 
real estate in that city. Last summer 
soon after his daughter returned from 
college, having completed a four

discount of ONE FIFTH

Don’t miss seeing our Men’s Underwear and Men’s and Boy’s 
Caps. We have the best variety and lowest prices in town.

years’ course, he made over to her 
an apartment house with the under- bourses of Vienna and Budapest, 
standing: that she was to collect the j wbich were partly checked by a 

and look after hasty official announcement denying 
On giving: the property j some fbe rumors, especially the 

fight between Austrians and Ser-

WA1MTFD 10 tons good Print Butter and any quantity fresh 
TYaniLu Eggs at highest prices.rents, pay the taxes 

the repairs.
to' the girl he told her that though 
her mind had been trained in college v'a,ns-
it demanded something to practice The position was in no wise better- 
on. By learning to manage this ed when it was learned that the 
apartment house she would be In a ernrcent had confiscated four Vienna 
position to care for the larger pro- new8Papers for reporting the move- 
perty which he intended to leave her ments oI troops particularly at Sem- 
some day.

Children'll Toys mid Dolls ot 
Bargain Prices. Santa Claus 
can afford to fill the Children’s 
Stockings well, if he takes ad
vantage of the EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES we are giuing in our 
Toy and Doll department. 
Games of all kinds. JOHN LOCKETT AND SONgov-

Fancy Chinalin.
Yorker, is certainly significant and 
should be sufficient

It is impossible tonight to say how 
far today’s alarm was justified, but 
nothing can be definitely ascertained 
to show that the situation is really 
worse than it has beenCfor the last 
few days. Nevertheless the uneasiness 
is general, and the outlooK ;s vciy 
obscure. It is stated in diplomatic 
quarters that the gravest difficulties 
116 in the direction of an Austrian- 
Russian disagreement.

* We are closing out a line 
of Fancy China suitable for 
Gifts at PRICES THAT WILL 
SURPRISE YOU.

to raise enough 
doubt In the, minds of our people as 
will be the means of keeping their 
good money in their pockets 
investments nearer home

A SUGGESTION IN RHYME.

A power cheap that many know 
Is found where tidal waters flow 
With constant force from day to day 
That rise and fall in Fundy Bay.
If piers were built upon the shore, 
And on each side a reservoir.
From there, I when filled up by the 

tide,
Wheels could be run from either side; 
’Twould millions save where it was 

found
That pulp wood by the tide was

or in 
which can Weak Eyes Christmas SaleFountain Pens,

be readily investigated:
“What do you know of the 'Sterl

ing Debenture Corporation,’ and the 
'Telepost Company,’ as per enclosed 
eard? Please answer in the next issue 
end oblige many readers in Ohio.

F. P. M.
“Previous answers to this question 

have been overlooked by many read
ers. We know the promoters occupy 
well-furnished and expensive offices. 
They wear good clothes and they 
spend money freely in good printing 
and for postage stamps. All this has 
been going on a long time, but we 
have not heard that they have done 
much of anything else in the way. of 
earning money in a business way. We 
find nothing in it to justify us in re
commending the stock to farmers as 
an investment. We would advise them 
not to do so.”

A fine line of Fountain Pens 
at all prices from 25c. to 85.00
Call at the Book-Store and 
ge^vourFountainPenfSHed 
free with Carter’s Fountain

ofand the pro
bability of an alliance between Tur
key, Montenegro and Servi, No need to suffer with your Eyes 

from bad Glasses, or have vour cbil- 
i dren. A great many Eyes have been 
ruined in this way.

I Have them attended to by a man 
who makes a specialty of this work
and nothing else. The store of the ,ate John E. SanCtOI*

It will cost you no more. (Do you-------------------- ------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

! Consultation and examination free. Will fa© rGOPGflGCl Oli thG 10th. by Mf■ OIîVGT
St. James Hotel, Bridgetown, every,

Ruffee for the convenience of Christmas 

Shopptrs, and will remain open until the 

holiday season.

SILVERWARE, WATCHES AND JEWELLERYHECTOR MACLEAN VAN BUSKIRK 
HAS ASSUMED CHARGE OF 

THE GLACE BAY TELE
PHONE EXCHANGE.

ground „
If brought bv water to the mill Some important changes are takingif brought by water to the mill place Jn the offlclal staff ^ the East_
Could nil be boomed, and kept nntU ern Telephone Company during the
’Twas needed there in pulp to grind past few days. Mr. H. M. VanBus-
And paper make, of every kind. kirk, formerly Exchange manager at:
Where pulp is ground and paper made q1^, hea<1 °.®ce
,.___ . . , . , Sydney, will assume the management
It greatly adds to country s trade. | Qf the Glace Bay exchange and col- 
The tidal power, when complete, ; liery lines, and will have an office in ! 
No other, power can compete. the exchange building. Mr. VanBus- !
All those who wish the power tried kirk bas been connected with thesrsLt,rs>s,

G. W. previous to taking charge of the 
Sydney exchange, Mr. VanBusklrfc ! 
•held a similar position with the com
pany at North Sydney.—Sydney Re- 1 
cord.

Pen Fluid.
i§ Music

Latest and most popular 
music of day coming to the 
Book-atore every week.

Fine display of Calendars, 
Christmas Curds and Christmas 
Post Cards. Post Card Albums 
from 10 cents.

■Thursday.
Jones’ Hotel, Bear River, every 

Friday.
Main Office, Annapolis.

of the company in |

Our usual line of Choice Con
fectionery including Moir’s 
Chocolates.

HENRY KIRWIN. 
Oculist Optician.

u *
There are 44,000 total abstainers In 

the British Army.
*

IX- -

Round Hill, Nov. 30th.❖ H. M. Chute I❖§xv< BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTEDRepeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al 
ways cure my coughs and colds.’’

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Core will al- 
r ways cure my coughs and colds.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.
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to Subscribe.!
The Clarence W. M. A. 8. will meet Mrs. John P. Murdoch is visitingIP YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

on Monday evening, December 76h, at Halifax and Windsor this week, 
half past seven, with Mrs. Byron 
Cbesley. A cordial welcome is extend
ed to all.

HAS EXPIRED $1.00 paid now will ! 
give you the Monitor-Sen
tinel to January, 1st. 1910. J
Don’t miss this ! offer, i

» Mrs. George Longley has gone 
Lawrencetown to accept a position as 
clerk with Mr. S. Jefferson.

to
You • will confer a favor by renew

ing promptly, hereby securing the 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance.

Dr. Gideon Barnaby has bought the 
Robert Mills place at Granville Ferry : 
and has ,established himself in prac
tice there. Mrs. Barnaby, who is now 

closed on ' in Botton, is expected home shortly.

Miss Ruby Stronach has accepted a 
i position as clerk to the dry goods 
store of Mrs. Potter, Annapolis. COATSEvery day you wait you are 

losing money.
1The big game season 

Monday. No more moose shooting, 
till October, 1909.

Mrs. Newton Newcombe, 
wallis, has been visiting friecds 
Annapolis and Bridgetown recently.

of Corn-
Ji OtCA>C»OMOtOlC*D»OOCinadjourned meeting 

Bridgetown Agricultural Society will 
be held in the office of Mr. 0. S.

of theThe

The Maritime Winter Fair opened ■
at Amherst Monday with a record at-' Mill* on Saturday evening. All in-j 
tendance of 3,000 persons. "" | terested are urgently requested to at- j

tend as matters of importance will be

Fred E. Bath, of the firm of M. W. 
Graves & Co., Bridgetown, called on j 
patrons here this week.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.I
The jewelry store of tÿw'late John transacted. 

E. Sancton will be re-opened for a ! 
few weeks by Mr. O. F. Ruflee. See 
advertisement.

! RECEIPT FORMS FOR SALE AT ! 
! THIS OFFICE.

^HSaNANAS. Oranges, Lemons 
! Grapes at Mrs. Weir's.

j Francis Graves, who has been with 
a Transcontinental survey party, has 
returned home and is clerking with 
Mr. Joseph I. Foster.

The “Bachelors and Benedicts’’ Si,
| Middleton held a dance on Thursday 
| evening. Mitchell’s orchestra furnish- 

The marriage of Miss Emma 9- ed the music and about thirty guests 
Kinney to Mr. Harvey L. Graham is enjoyed tne occasion. The chaperons 
announced to take place on Wednes-

£44 Sr e££and
____________________I

'R^kwith is paying the high- ! 

I est prices for butter and eggs.

"Liâtes, Raisins, Figs and Cur- 
! rants for Christmas cooking, ati MRS. 

WE^ffS.

Mrs. Burpee Chute and son, Reggie,
where

I the latter, who has been ill with ap
pendicitis, will receive treatment 
from specialists.

Miss Margaret Dodge of Spa 1 
Springs, accompanying Mrs. Churchill 
of Wolfville, left last week for a trip 
to Europe, where they will spend tbç 
winter. They will visit England
France and Germany.

>were Mrs. F. R. Butcher, Mrs. W. S. j left on Saturday for Boston, 
Pineo and Mrs. N. H. Parsons. ‘J iday, December 16th. e

3A Digby despatch says that Harvey 
Marshall became violently insane: been bought up by Messrs. E. J. El

and wag taken to the liott and 0. S. Miller, most of which 
are in storage at the apple bouse

Mayor Charles Bruce, who went in I bere awaitto* 8hipment’ TheT have 
on the 24th ult. unopposed for a been very successful so far in the
third term as Mayor of Everett. |d,spoeal ot their truit’ Mt66r8’ E1U' 
Mass., was a Shelburne boy. , an<* Miller

I new departure by sending their ap- 
Mrs. William Buckler, who has been Pies Into Scotland with good success, 

a resident of Bridgetown two or 
three years, left last week to take up 
her residence to Lawrencetown.

About 50,000 barrels of apples have r»* r \àflast week,
•k asylum on Saturday. :

V-v
Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be to his 

dental office at Lawrencetown from 
December 1st till the $lst. I I / <4\yix)ST.—A Sleigh Robe, between
Walker’s Brook and town. Finder 
kindly leave at Monitor Office.

have established a \
■w

!Mr. Fred inney, who is taking the________________________
Engineering Course at Sackville, re- L^annual meetl.ng of the M. S. F. 
turned home on Saturday and will G A8SOCiation will be held at Mid- 
remain home for the winter, finishing | dleton on the 14th, 15th and 16th of 
his B. course under Principal Bustin. j December, 1908. 
after which he will matriculate Inti 
the University at Sackville.

j,Word has been received by Post
master Brown that bis daughter. u________ ____ Miss Leta Brown, who holds a re-

The upper flat of Mrs. John B- sponsible position in the Roosevelt 
V Sancton's house has been rented by Hospital, New York City, is ill and

the elder quarantined with an attack of dlph-
VMonday next, December 7th, J. 

Beckwith will put on sale a quan- 
! tity ot Dress Goods Remnants at 

great bargain prices for cash.

w ?Mrs. and Miss Hamilton,
lady a former resident ot this town j theria. At latest reports she Is out

of danger and fairly on the way to 
i recovery. Only a few days before her 
illness Miss Brown was promoted to 
the position of a supervisor to the 

examination of a witness in ccnnec- Hospital, one of the highest, posi
tion with his libel suit against the tions the profession affords.
Morning Chronicle.—Outlook.

Mr. Robert Hoyt, wbo has been 
teller to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
for two or three years, has received NOW IS THE TIME to subscribe 
promotion, being- transferred lo tne tor your favorite periodicals for the i
.___. . ri. .. TT A . coming year. Before you do so. call i
branch at Chatham. Mr. Hoyt, who ^ Harry M. Chute
is quite popular among the young' ! gtofe and see what he can do for 
people, will be much missed.

; but absent for many years.
«

Mr. A. L. Davidson started for 
Boston on Wednesday to attend the Our sales of Ladies’ Coats thus far this season are in excess of any cor

responding period, owing to the fact of the style, tit and durability of the 
Northway coats becoming better known.

We have opened our usual large assortment of Ladies’ Fur Cellars, 
Stoles and Muffs and invite inspection.

at the Book-

you.
Iat Parker’s Cove 

on Saturday
James Halliday

Mrs. Louis Whitman has been an- lost ,v,ig lbarn by bre 
pointed corresponding secretary of morning with its contents, including 
the Nova Scotia Diocesan Branch of a p(1jr Qf oxen and a cow. Mr. Halli- 
the W. A. Her address is 22 Church was in the woods when the fire

occurred. When Mrs. Halliday noticed

Owing to the illness of Rev. H. W. 
Cunningham, wbo Is still confined to 
his bed, there were no formalities in 
connection with the opening of St. 
George’s Christmas bazaar.—Halifax 
Herald. Mr. Cunningham was recov
ered sufficiently to preach on Sun
day.

^Those Women’s Coats at $3.75. 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 at J. W. Beck
with's excel anything ever offered to 
our customers, not excluding Toron1-! 
to. The advantage is in favor of pur
chasing from J. W. Beckwith because’ 
you can see what you are buying be
fore you pay for jt.

%

Halifax.—Church Work.Strggt,

Y*The an<k delirious the smoke and went to the ibarn, she
flavor of “Salada” Tea are Yrese'rveV tbe ******• blaf' h.Tb<i
bv the use of sealed lead oack-.ts. were tied to the stanchions
Never sold in bulk. It is richer, mere aad being alone she could do nothing 
fragrant and stronger than other! to save the poor creature. The barn 
teag was filled with hay. The origin of

________ > .------- — the fire is not known as no one was
Special religious services in the in- jn the barn after Mr. Halliday did 

ot young men are being held the morning milking.
Baptist church

DRESS GOODSnative purity

*
WANTED.

A BEAGLE (Rabbit dog). Must be 
Undersigned will desire to 

before .purchasing. Address', stat- ! 
ing price, fete.,

W. E. TUPPER,
Digby, N. S. ;

If you will look through our stock of Dress Goods we feel confident 
that you will be able to make a satisfactory selection, as our stock which is 
the largest we have ever shown comprises the newest effects and best values.

Rev. Benj. HUls, M. A., B. D., of
Mill Village, a former pastor at 
Wolfville, now Secretary of the Nova trained. 
Scotia Conference of the Methodist try 
church, has accepted an invitation | 
from the quarterly Board of Arcadia 
Circuit for the next Conference year.
Mr. Hills has been asked to consider

teri

x KMY GOODS have arrived
a Pastorate in this County.—Wolfville 6j.oci: js complete

trade. Chocolates and bonbons, fanqy 
baskets, candy toys, Santa Claus 
stockings, nuts, and over one hefi- ; 
dred different varieties of candy fo 
select from.—MRS. A. J. WEIR, in 
old Post-office building.

at MiddletonIn ti
this week. A number of visiting pas- Among the parties in the woods 

-during the past week have been 
Messrs. G. Dixon, J. R. DeWitt, 
Frank Willett, John and Frank Bath 

! and W. A. Warren and Charles Hoyt.

WATSON UNDERWEARare addressing the meetings.
was the speaker

tors
Rev. A. S. Lewis

and njv 
for Christmas

Orchardist.last evening.
In the above make we have all grades, prices and sizes ih children’s 

misses’, women's, boys’ and men’s.
The Annapolis Iron Company has The two latter, near Lake Alma, 

commenced prospecting for ore on the with Glen Gillis as guide, each se- 
south side of Black River. Last week cured a fine cow moose. On Friday 
a vein of magnetic ore, eleven feet Mr. Milledge Bent, of Middleton, con- 
wide, was discovered near the top of ducted by Mr. Gillis, after only one 
South Mountain. A mile of railway day’s hunting, brought out a choice 
is needed if a shaft is sunk in tais animal. We -have not heard of the

success of the other parties. It is re
ported that modse are less plentiful 
than to former years to this section.

SCHOONER ASHORE l
IN DIGBY GUT.

Oiir Annapolis correspondent sends 
us the following:— FOR SALE.

67 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 41 
inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and j 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

J. W. BECKWITHThe Aurora passed out of Digby 
Gut at three o’clock Thursday after
noon bound for Buenos Ayres. The 

;k at four o’clock 
and two hours 

four or five 
miles off her course and about twen
ty yards from land. A stiong breeze 
was blowing from the east when the 
bark went out. This morning it 
turned just as strongly to the west. 
This helped to set the captain 
astray. He misjudged his position 
and now his vessel lies with her bot
tom out and full of water. Her 
mainmast went by the board this af
ternoon.

vein.—Spectator.

Revival meetings are being held in 
the Salvation Army Hall every night 
until Thursday, December 10th. Spe
cial subjects every night. All are wel
come.
Lieutenant Burnett from St. John 
are in charge of these meetings. Spe
cial music and singing..............

weather shu 
Friday morning, 
later she went ashoreGeorge V. Rand, the veteran post

master of Wolfville, passed away 
last night, after an illness of over a 
year, aged 79 years. i<Të wW ap- 
pototed postmaster of Wolville In 
1855 and has filled that important 
position for 53 years, a record per
haps no-t surpassed in the province. 
He established a druggist business 
which was for many years the only 
one to the town, and for a time the 
only one in the county. He Intro
duced the first soda water fountain 
to this province. The old clock, 
which still occupies a prominent 
place in his store, was the first pub
lic time piece in the county.

HANTS COUNTY BOY FATALLY 
INJURED WHILE HANDLING A 

REVOLVER.

WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown. I

Captain Basstogthwaite and

MAGAZINES FOR 1908
AT LOW PRICES.by theA Kentville young man 

name of William Stead was stricken 
with heart failure after diving Into 
the swimming tank of the Lynn. 
Mass., Y. M. C. A. on Monday night 
and was dead when brought to the

»jsjejfeg“»;s g?NOTICE.
After the first of December, we, the j 

undersigned, agree to charge six ! 
cents a quart for milk, and twenty-1 
five cents a quart for cream.

SAMUEL PRAT, 
GEO. MUNROE. 
GUY RUFFEE.

■
Regular Price. Our Price

The Century.........'................$4.00)
St. Nicholas (new sub.).. 3.001 g

$7.0o/

Regular Price. Our Price

..........SI-50

............... 50

surface. He was a student to the 
General Electric works.

Though it was only twenty yards 
from the shore where she struck, the 
sea wap heavy and the crew in get
ting through the breakers in the

McClure’s.................
New Idea.................
Pearson's............... L56i$2.15The fact is recalled that It was ten 

last Friday that theyears ago 
steamer Portland was lost with all

Bridgetown, Nov. 24th. 21ns. 83.50,
Woman's Home Comp’n $1.00
Review of Reviews.............. 3.00

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine.

ship’s boats had no easy job. They 
succeeded, however, without loss of 
life.

Review of Reviews 
McClure’s 
St. Nicholas (new)

$3.00
1.50.The steamer left Boston onhands.

Saturday night, November 26th, and 
is believed to have been lost 
time after midnight. The catastrophe 
was the worst in the history of the 
New England Coast, about 275 peo
ple, it is believed, having lost tneir

.3.00It has been, impossible to get 
near the Aurora all day because of 
the tempestuous sea and high wind 
from the west. The vessel and cargo 
are insured. The vessel is owned in 
Norway.

AN ARMY OFFICER CURED.
some $7.50;

For some weeks I was troubled 
with a weak throat. I found it very 
difficult for me to lead in public ser- 

I vice. I tried various remedies but got 
I no relief until I applied Reed's Earth 

Cure to my throat. I have proved to 
my satisfaction that there can be 
nothing better for throat ailments 
than R. E. C. I would advise all Sal
vation Army officers, who have weak 
throats to give the E. C. a trial.

LIEUT. H. T. REINHARDT.
35 Height street.

St. John, N. B.

.1.00The body of Percy Hines, aged fif
teen years, who died at the Victoria 
General Hospital on Sunday as the 
result of a wound caused by the ac
cidental discharge of a revolver, was 
sent to 'his late home at Noel, Hants 
County, Monday, for Interment. On 
Friday last the boy went Into the 
school house at Noel and was exam
ining a revolver belonging to an
other boy, when the weapon was dis
charged. The bullet entered his side. 
Saturday night he was brought, to 
Halifax and taken to the Victoria 
General Hospital, where he passed 
away.—Herald.

St. Nicholas (new)
Delineator...... ..........
Everybody’s...........
World’s Work.........

$3.00)
L00 k 85.00
.1.50
.3.00* Fifty cents for each A merican mag

azine must be added to cover postage.
lives. ORDERS BOOKED FOR OVER

MILLION DOLLARS. $8.50.❖
The Wolfville Orchardist:—“The 

Valley Telephone Company will have 
an all-night service at Wolfville be
ginning with the New Year. This is 
an important improvement. Yar
mouth, Bridgetown and Windsor are 
the only towns In Western Nova Sco
tia who have this all-night service 
at present.”—The Orchardist is in er
ror in regards to Bridgetown. Our 
town has all-night electric service 
but has not yet attained the privi
lege of an all-night telephone service.

Amherst, Nov. 29.—Mr. N. Curry; 
President of The Rhodes. Curry Com
pany, Limited, who has been in M m- 
treal for the past week in the inter
ests of the Company, 
evening by C. P. R. 
formed the Chronicle correspondent 
that he had closed orders tor one 
thousand box cars, which with thé 
orders for passenger equipment, will 
aggregate eleven hundred thousand 
dollars. There are other orders in 
view hqt these gre the only ones 
closed.

I shall be pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing 
offers, if you wish the same.Mail Course
Atlec’s Drag and Stationery Store, nm aIn bookkeeping, euubliug 

one to take charge of a 
set of books. Thoroughly 
practical, concise and re
liable, prepared by Char
tered Accountants. Our 
reputation is behind it. 
Price 825.001n Installments.

returned last 
Mr. Curry m-

Call on your druggist or merchant 
for R. E. C., or write me for a trial 
14 oz. box, price 20c.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5.

N. H. REED, 
Shelburne, N. S.*

The latest move talked oil in I. C. 
R. circles is that the District Divi
sions will be reduced by one. The 
new adjustment will be one division 
for Nova Scotia, one for New Bruns
wick, and one for Quebec. If the 
change is put into effect, undoubted
ly Y. C. Campbell will be the Nova 
Scotia, District Superintendent.

BORN
A meeting of the Clergy atfd Church 

Wardens of the Rural Deanery of An
napolis takes place at Round Hill on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
The first session on Monday after
noon will be taken up with the dis
cussion and apportionment of the 
Diocesan Mission Board assessment. 
On Tuesday the Clergy will assemble 
“in chapter’’ for the transaction of 
routine business and the discussion 
ofL several interesting papers written 
for this meeting. The “ad clerum’’ 
preacher at the celebration of the 
Holy Communion will be the Rev. C. 
R. Gumming, Rector of Weymouth.

The box cars are for the Canadian 
Northern, and with the orders al
ready on hand will assure the run
ning of the works in full capacity for 
some time.

The new building, to replace the 
on Tuesday 

rebuilt at once. The

Maritime Bnsiness College
HALIFAX. N. 5.

GROVES.—At Everett. Mass., Nov.
28tb, to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Groves 
a son.

HENSON.—At Bear River, Nov. 30th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Henson, 
a daughter.

❖
It is encouraging to notice that one destroyed by fire 

many newspapers are refusing to pub- , last, will be 
lish whiskey and beer advertisements. 1 
It is said that there are 700 papers 
in Kansas that have declined to wide, 
help sell rum by this means. Me- tached will be built.
Clure’s, Munsey’s. Everybody’s, The assembling the stock and the rebuild- 
Century, Ladies’ Home Journal, Col
lier’s, Saturday Evening Post, andt ... „ _
other magazines have taken a sim- . ™r- Curry s announcement will 
liar stand.

, building will he 400 feet long by 180 
In addition a paint shop de- 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.They are now

ing will be pushed as rapidly as po?
ways cure my coughs and colds.” 

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al-be a great boom to Amherst.

WALL PAPERS
In order to make room for new goods I will 
give some Great Bargains in Wall Papers
{luring the next thirty days. I have an im
mense stock to select from for your Fall 
Decorations.
|^F*Orders taken for all kinds of fruit and ornamental trees 
for the E. D. Smith nursery.

LawrencetownF. B. BISHOP,

*
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Now is the TimeLOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL.
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ONE DOZEN XMAS
PRESENTS for$3.(10

You can get 12 nice 
presents that moke 
a pleasant and last
ing remembrance at 
Saunders Photo Studio, 
All the latest and 
best styles of Pho
tography. .'.

P. R. SAUNDERS
Jeweller, Optician & Photographer

’’ttlcarwell”. Pants Tor 
working men, iookweli, 
fitweii, ana wearwell.
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INDIGESTION %\

SLOW STARVATION.

BOOTS Women as Inventors I
I

AND
Inventions are coming in from all 

parts of the country for the exhibit 
of women's inventions to be made at 
the suffrage bazarr

You can’t get better 
flour than

SHOES
\ in New York I

■disvlaycd by dfmoLltorT and' t£ is

saka made will to for the benefit of the body starves and dies, just 
suffrage. furnace fire dies, grows cold, when not

this month.

*-E [Original.]Ai Vi as am
Ho

% ISS CORINNE STEPTOE was spending the social I furnace fire dies, gr ____
was to have !!uppliedew,ith fueL Undigested food"
'as to ba'e decays. So long as it lies in the stomach X
_ ,-------... lt js fermenting—giving off noxious

gases and acid fluids that poison the 
blood and flow with it all through the 
system.

You cannot be healthy in such a 
condition. You must surely lack the 
snap, the energy of mind and muscle, 
of brain and body, which are necessary 
to the enjoyment of life’s good things— 
its work and play. There is ” 
ment for the man or 
stomach is out of order.

Rainbow Flour season
with her aunt in tke^city. Miss Steptoc was the daughter 
of Colonel Steptoe of the United States army, command
ing I ort ’Atkins, and while at home her social relations 

limited to the officers on duty there and to the

The original intention 
only domestic labor-saving inventions 
but the scqpe 
No women, for instance, 
out the individual car strap, invent
ed and now manufactured by Mrs. J 
M. Merrick. of Boston. There is1 
something especially appropriate 
this invention, significant cf lie new 
woman in the crowd, without
strap to hang on to. ,

It is merely a car strap with a nourishment through rich red bloo£ ‘ 

hook, which a woman may carry y011 are being starved in muscle and ■
around in a shopping tag end he ok ?erve—starved as truly as the man who !
on the bar ip a street car. Or sirce i£U”ti^Dg 10631-0,1,7 youra “ slow '

i , Am”fle >■»•!» »i.h whom M, Stop,.* frW mili, ” ST

whose collar was higher and whose manners were more pronounced she caD hook it into another strap I of unvarying success all over the 
than any of the rest. ‘ , « she can get one, and stand with-! rrgettio=Byto"performetherrwor°k

Tt wrn« ______ '¥ v .... , , out having her arm strained above naturally, it has given health and
t ■ as whispered among the ladies that he was the Wildest young her head and her sleeve slipping back comfort to millions. We have thousands

man in society. to her shoulder. of lePere attesting snch cures. Here is
** __ one Irom—

This was certainly not indicated by his name, which was Petty- R' Biss?" bas 8tnt a car ! - Mrs. James A piacey. of uiverton
tt *1 - ^ P€^ sweeper, manufactured by a com- O., Drummond Co., P.Q., who writing

pace, lie was the son of a wealthy merchant who seemed to supply pany of which she is president. Mrs. Augl“t^7th, 1908, says:—For over ten
him with plenty of money to throw away. z Mary J Day- ot Newburg, has had hSd^besT *with^tUbl<*ud1ntoger^T

Among those who presented themselves for what Miss Steptoe con- 'LTSJtLS S^lg
sidcred a good time” none seemed to fill the conditions so well as Jack which ara used in laundries and %ywfvliuM?* ***** tlo‘”g a con”*

: Pettypace, and just before the close of the season, when she was about Yor^rity ,OTMtrchZ i
SHELLS t0 Start f0f the f0rt’ Mr' Pettypâce COmPleted what considered “a broom holder-merely a little iron! A. J.

*-1 good time” by proposing marriage. ring which screws into the wall and ——

“I am sorry you have so misunderstood me,” she said in reply, secaTelj a™und the
orn „ • 1 A rV* nandle, but useful and soothing ,
am an army girl and do not eapfect to marry unless in the army.” since a broom standing against the The modern Paper bag,

‘What I One of those slow going fellows made to toe the mark waH 18 eternally falling down and tomlike satchel,
! like sôhoolbovs ?” ~ ‘ ^ttinK uader foot and destroys its .. ,

“TT, " • i OWD shaPe by standing on its busi- the sIate for the bhnd- The modern
Itie army is the home of many brave and dashing men,” was the ness end. Then there is a “meat ten- way of packing egRe ,or the market,

bristling reply. derer,” invented by Mrs. Rose B. each’ in its separate pasteboard

1 “I think I’ll *rv it m wlf ” ; , , # ’ Lavigne, cf Detroit, an implement part™ent- a simple thing which has
J. tnmk 111 -ry it myself. I T. u for making steak tender saved sums in breakage, was the idea

Miss Steptoe laughed. „ I Mrs. Cornelia B. Robineca, of New cf a farmer’s daughter.

‘Tm going to enlist in the c*ps under your father’s command.” York’ is vice'presi<3‘nt of the com- ADOtber woman,
“And t,,™ j , " Pany which is putting a sanitary yara' conceived an idea for twisting
And have three years of drudgery. Talk about the officers being garbage receptacle of her invention wire for cables, which she sold later 

schoolboys! In the ranks you'll be a prisoner in comparison.” into new apartment houses. Another Ior $50'000 aEd royalties. Mrs. Mar-
“If I don’t like it I’ll leave.” appliance shown will he a dish wash- tia J- Coston’s pyrotechnic system,
rA ' if c. ’ : iDK machine invented by Mrs. Joseph- U£cd cn sblps for night signalling, is
Again -U-1SS bteptoe gave vent to her silvery laugh. ' ine Cochrane. a'Chicago woman. weli known- and Mrs. Bertha Ayrten

“Oh, I don’t care a rap for your army fellriws. I’m coin"- to enlist which is U8ed in hotels. Mrs. Coch- member of the British Institute of 
and when I want to tret mit nfAlî;, M,-),, T’ll 1 ,rœ ’ rane is manager of the company that Rlcctrical Engineers, is now receiving,, 1 Want t0 get 0Ut o£,t,*lr t0l!s 111 Lavc no difficult* m doing manufactures and puts the machine the «coition of
S0- I on the market.

I
V '

has Widened a little.
1 could bar

were
hers of their families.

mem-

Milled in the careful 
Tillson way, from the 
best Manitoba wheat

Though a true army girl, regarding the army her home, she was 
j not averse to enjoying a round of balls and parties in the city, but tho 

idea of marrying out of the circle in which she had been born 
entered her'head.

Civilians

in

J no enjoy-
woman whose ^even a

neverr ? •
We have a large stock of new 

goods just arrived in this line, which 
includes:

Men’s Heavy and Light 
goods. Ladies’ Fine Goods 
in the latest styles,

—also™
Boys, Youths, Misses and 
Children’s goods.

We have a small lot of 
BOOTS and SHOES, slightly 
shop worn, that we must sell re
gardless of cost.

were well enôuglj_Jp dance with, but no man except a 
soldier need apply for her hand.

Milled by the Tillsone 
at Tillsonburg

»3
>

ALTMUNITION!
IN STOCK

Everything in CARTRIDGES, 
PRIMERS, CAPS. POWDER, SHOT, etc., 

also GAME TRAPS
(Nos. i. to 4.)

«J. I. FOSTER.

EIGHTH

maritime Winter fair
broom

in the output of ready made barrels.
with hot-“I

was invented by a 
woman. So were the typewriter and

>—WILL OPEN AT— ART BAKING POWDER
WITH PREMIUM 60c com-

SALE PRICE 40c

Ladies’ Furs cSr Underwear.
AT LOW PRICES

1908
while twisting

The greatest Educational Event 
of the Maritime Provinces along 
Agricultural Lines.

Ladies’Hats Trimmed
BY MISS WADE AT SHORT NOTICE

BEAR
Excellent programme of

lectureegnightly.

Lew Fates on All Railway Lines
ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 12th

W, W. WADE,
, RIVER tbe scientific 

fcedies of England for her ctew search
light.ST1Z 17b7,;v'o,d ,f' « - —» «*»I „„

r_x . y ana get out ol it without deserting, buying his discharge er food on an apartment house dumb- ezercisins her inventive powers. She ,
« or using political influence, she would accept him for a husband. She xraiter- -"No iqore stclen milk" was has invmted mustache spoons and | 

limited him to two weeks to accomplish the feat t!7 slogan of this TOman inventor. caps’ studs and collar buttons^1 shirts
■jjr- Q, , , , . 7/, , " Tae box locks automatically and and shirt fronts' appliances for hang- |
JUiss ûteptoe had scarcely reached her father’s quarters when she i keeps the food clean as well es safe. and‘shaping his clotius. She has

heard the women gossiping about a recruit who had presented himseif 
; for enlistment dressed in the height of fashion and evidently a gentle- j

man.

% 1 in-theCENTRAL GROCERY arm

H. & S. W. RAILWAY mOur usual Supply of the Season’s Dried 
and Preserved Fruits are coming to 
hand.
RAISINS, PEACHES and APRI
COTS much lower in price.

New Canned Peas, Beans, Tomatoes 
Corn, Pumpkin and tequash now in 
Stock.

is also manufacturing ^Dvec^Gd an arm chair with an auto
matic attachment for keeping flies of!

! This woman

Mon. 6 Fri.
Time Table in effect 

Nov. 2nd. 1908 Mon. & Fri.
her own invention.

This sounds a little different from a taId headed man.
I the story of poor Nancy Johnson in 

1843. Nancy invented that integral wora shirts and shirt collars.
: part of Occidental civilization, the 

ice cream freezer. She sold her patent otiler tul she showed him how. It 
for $1500. She didn't know any bet- wa3 Har‘aah Montagu, 
ter. Had she held on to it she might Troy in 1817> who did it. 
have made millions. In the 98 ye/rs the da,rShter of William A. Lord, a 
from 1790 to 1888, 2368 inventions revolutionary officer and author of 
were patented by women. Since then "lord's Tactics,” used by the early 
over 4000 have qeen patented. Inven- nUitia.

Hannah was

J* > J**
In all the centuries -Read down.

16.15
16.46 
17.03 
17.30
17.46 
18.04 
18.25

Stations ,

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feny
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

that he hodRead up.

20.55
20.24
20.00
l'J.37
19.20
19.04
18.40

Many causes were '

suggested for his having entered the ranks, 
from a disappointment in love to cheating at cards.

The next morning she

man
never thought to detach one from the ►

mstartled at seeing Jack Pettypace walk
ing post before her father’s quarters. He did not recognize her, and 

she had agreed to keep his secret

A few days later she heard it stated among the officers’ wives that 

the gentlemanly private had gone insane and had been 

straitjacket. This Ls a true version of how it happened;

One morning after a horseback ride one of the bachelor officers 

entered his quarters to find the sentinel who had been on gua^d before women may be rough,y classified __

his door standing at the end of his suit’of rooms pointing his gun f°Uows: Domestic labor saving appli- dries or washing machines Invented.

STREET Si Erectly at his superior’s breast The sentinel’s eyes were wild and aDCes’ Cbiefly for kitchen work- ll63; and there invent"
4, ___ - - , eyes,were wild, ana domestic furnishings, 496; dress, 420 *d the detached linen collar for men.

X##1 6 WM muttering incoherently. As soon as his gaze struck the officer medical, 242; for children, 151; edu- Mr' MootaSu was so delighted with
i*e ordered him to halt and stand at attention. The officer lost no time cational appliances, 63; misceiianenus “ that ha told a11 his friends, 
in obeying the order. including machinery, tools, utensils. ,y ”iveti came to Mrs- Montagu to

<nuc • 1 lr . articles of commerce, 1652. learn the art. Eventually a Troy man
Mutiny I Mutiny! Mutiny!” shrieked the private. “Do yon j Women have invented car couplers. saw the value of the idea- opened a '

to your general’s quarters to’kill him? Turn out the guard! i automatic water cutoffs, bale ties, llUlc ®hop' began to make men’s lin-
"Deatli tn (.où— I TV„„1.1 . . . „„ ° car steps, guards for sleeping berths cn collars by hand and so the article

Wb , ^ 7°U 838635111,116 the CZar V Ufe preservers, fire escape and fire became a of life.

While firing these incoherent sentences the lunatic was cocking Protective devices, mowers, reapers Many articles commercially valua-

-! and uncocking his piece, pointing it at the ofiker’s breast, laughing P‘°ufs and other far too,s: a de" toeirttichênT,11^ by ^ W°mtn in
| hysterically and muttering to himself. ^

controlled machines, burglar alarms. tbe ®arket- In the same wav fortunes 
acetylene gas generators and many baVe hecn buUt up 0,1 °ld household 
other strange things. recipes for pickled, preserved, salted

Pernaps women cannot sharpen a 8°d canned Products. The increasing
numer- number of inventions patented 

oue pencil sharpeners. Since she found manufactured by women indicates 
her way into offices she has invented that they are learmng how to retain 
a fountain pen and desk appliances. contro1 ot tbeir own ideas and secure 
She has invented hundreds of maoh- ! th® profit ,rom them, 
ines and industrial processes in which
no one would have imagined her to ,78 . «OBB EXPBN-
have a hand. Among these a "pro-' / AiNY CURB'
c"thdticreati”ffdimple8”comeB in pie wh^
with delicious effect. I m all directions seeking that which

Beehives were one of the earliest gola cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them 
things outside tbe house to engage fTe ®,uflerinK from throat and lung 
the attention of women inventors a trouble or chrome catarrh resulting
tmce rentedf btyhFranccs A-Dun- ^ 'ASTSIf

am is one of the most valuable faealth. Gould, every sufferer but undo 
agricultural inventions ever made. It Past and cure that first neglected 
is a patent jeomb foundation, which C°!^' a11 11148 s?rrow’ Pain» anxiety 
saves the bees half the labor of con- Chambe^n’s° CoughV R^yaVisdff: 
struction. This is simple. The ingeni- mous for its,cures of colds, and can 
ous thing about it is that the cells always be depended upon. Use it and

the more serious diseases 
avoided. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

invented a and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

who lived in 
She. was

was

J- J* J* J»
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

It will pay you to buy
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDlJETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H.:S S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

put in a tions by women
I now at the rate of between 200 and and loved to see her husband spot- 
I 300 a year.

The 4187 inventions

a careful housewife.these goods from us are being patented

less and immaculate. With every soil
ed collar off had to come the shirt 
and into the washtub; and no laun-

GOOD TIME TO BUY SUGARP. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
attributed to

as

J. E. LLOYD GRANVILLE

BUILDING MOVER!
andT

1 am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Rai sing and Moving Veesel, 
Hoisting Boileroland Engines 

Out of Steamers.

»

LEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
come

ê

For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in jorder 
that you may get'it filled before the rush 
of the season’s work.
Our specialties are Oxfords and Hewson’s 

Wools, a new line.

r j

Br-Ithought to put them onsome man
“The mutineers are coming!" he howled. “They’re going to 

murder their sovereign. I shall Mil every mother’s son of them, and 
then my title to the throne will be perfect.”

"General—your majesty, I mean,” said the officer, "shall I call a 
force to protect you ?”

“Send the Swiss guard 1”
In another minute the officer was

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am tbe only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

i

pencil, but she has invented andPRICES RIGHT.

I M. 0TTERS0NW. A. CHUTE
.

1
at the telephone, calling to the 

sergeant of the guard to bring a dozen men with loaded guns to arrest 
an enlisted man who had gone insane and was howling in the officers’ 
quarters.

Meanwhile the lunatic was taking a bracer from his superior's 
sideboard to keep him up to his work, and when tj>e guard 
he had purposely parted with his musket

But he struggled and screamed as he was hurried off to the guard
house and thence to a room in the hospital wheré he was confined by 
himself. J

i *BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

1 BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORELast Yèar 
Was the Best arrived

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!
Notwithstanding the commercial pafiic, in 

our history of 40 years.
This year, with reviving trade, returning 

prosperity and enlarged opportunities should 
should be still better.

Send for our new catalogue.

In all sizes from Men's to the smallest Child’s size.

The insane man’s fatherFELT GAITERS was communicate* with, the soldier’s 
discharge was made out, and he was sent under guard to a private 
sanitarium. *

One morning Jack Pettypace, armed with his discharge papers, 
visited Fort Atkms and walked straight to the colonel’s quarters. His 
arrival caused a sensation at the post among the officers, their families 
and the enlisted men.

It culminated when Mrs. Steptoe announced the engagement of

E. A. COCHRANE.
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al-ways

All length s and sizes i n Black only .S. KERR,-,» .» are all made worker size, 
only worker bees and no drones are 
produced.

may be♦ so that

WOOL SOLESPrincipal 

Odd. Fellow-s Hall Mrs. Emma D. Mills 
type-writer attachment for the 
facture of which

For bedioom Mio'iers in Men's Womens’ and
❖ma nu-Children's sizes. A despatchno tools existed.

She made the tools, then established says that the health 
her own factory for the manufacture Tolstoy is completely restored. 4 
of her improvement. A Philadelphia i 
woman invented a machine 
made possible an enormous increase

from St. Petersburg 
of Count Leo iMNABB’S LINIMENT

*
CUBES DANDBUFF. ❖

Repeat it:—1"Shiloh's Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds."

which
cure my coughs and colds."

*V
■
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AN ARMY EPISODE
By HAROLD OTIS.

AMHERST
Nov. 30th. to Dec. 3rd.
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THE HOME from the effects of ether 
holding it there) the patient will not 
be nauseated?

That a good way to impart rich- 
.. . I ne33 h»d a healthy brown

semng things. It pays every time. ! crust is to mix the white of 
and children accustomed to a bit of, with a tablespoonful of cream 

Refinement pays. A due apprécia- style or “ exact way of serving at ; brush the top crust with it 
tlon for the niceties of living creates lbe lab*e start their own homes goes into the oven? 
refinement. Too much style is burden- on bbe same plane' and perhaps add That, if you have reason to ius-
same, but a little within the home e httle more care—and tbus' Progress pect that your mail may be tamper-
life adds a touch that in time devel- is made from one «eneration to an- cd with, you may secure it against 
ops the finer nature. °"®r* , , ■'* steaming and dabbing with hot "water

Of course, we would subsist and ' ere ie now v,ery excuse *or by sealing it with white
still have brains if we all had an oil- a bome ut;ce,d>' destitute of any note Steaming will
■cloth on the dinner table, ate with- of refinement. Photography shows toe of the albumen.
opt napkins and slipped the pie onto interlor of well-balanced rooms: mag- That you made a bad thing worse , ,
the plate for meat and vegetables. aainéa descrlbe at lea«th the tone of when you dropped your dirty dish * * and lDdus‘ry.

a This would save work, but in the the draPeri€S and furnishings; yards towels into the dishpan of hot suds a°y number cf hours. and adopting
m long run it would never pay. ... " ar8 written favoring simple arrange- this morning? The hot suds pnn*.**vd any maimer °* means by which a lit-

When I was a girl, I used to hear a m*nts and the well-chosen effects in the grease. Rinse them in clear water tl8Proflt could he made'
minister praised for his wonderful art; columns folloff, discouraging the (not hot) water, to which you have W°lte man was sufferll»g
economy and what he had managed purcha8e °| bric"a'brac; 3° that, it: added a little ammonia, before wash- qUen®e' Tbe native was
to lay by out of a small salary and one wlU' there is ever7 avenue open fog them. growing In numbers, Intelligence and,
with the burden of a large family. I wh<reby a refirHd choice can be made That the easiest and best wav to lnBenulty’ but be was growing in ! 
thought it was wojrderful, but when I abd a home gradually tarnished that allay the itching of a mosquito bite ‘T.T I
visited bis home and the daughters ”1U ** a power ln developing a love i8 to wash It with toilet soap’ Dam The natlve had “wittingly begun ;
visited me we were relatives-I won- *or /°°d taste aad * desire for re- pen the cake of soap and rub on the 6sht’ and had Bained 
hered no longer. They had been born flned llvlng- inflamed part. The relief is instant 1 m°US a'dvanta«* in the first
and brought up in a home utterly At thls chri3tmas season, It Is es- and the place will not swell The al I ter' When Europeana first landed on
without any of the niceties of life or peclally desirable that one uses the kaii of the soap correctg the .1 tbe9e 3horea no one was more capa-
refinement of living—and they showed good taste in buying ,or one’s own the poison ble cf reaping the benefit of his own

home or for some one else’s. Realize, | —_______...________ toil, but now the white man consid-1 r , Q
as you make the choice, that you are Hairbrushes should be washed if ered work to •>* discreditable. and i-ianu OlirVeyOF,
either advancing the development of possible every day. The best plan is that U ought *a ,be done by the Kaf- BRIDGETOWN 
that home along the lines of perma- to keep two in use at the same time. ***** white man thought that Ms *

and I guess n€nt refinement, or that you are the Unless a clean brush is used the hair work was to “bo3a“ and supervise, I ~
for my wife!" mean,s °‘ boUing 11 back, until the loses the bright, glossy look that it aDd to 868 that other people worked APtOUP HOPStSli DBS. D.MD

article you purchase either wears out should have. aDd tbe result was that the white Dentist
or crumbles away with age. ---------------------- ------------ man was «uflering. and the native ; Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

contained just the re- . T weed out acd discard . was In possession. The native had un- At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-
quired pieces of furniture. There was everytLlng in 7°“ own home that is doufctedly established bis right to a days of each week. Office of the late Dr
not a picture, not a fancy article not lndicat,ive of good taste, and do MINAKD'S LINIMENT CO., Limited:1 sh»re in the government of the coun- Primro3e- Hours 1 to-6.
not a single attempt to give the chil- not add a discordant note in either Gentlemen,—Last winter I received try‘ and 'he wa9 told that the Feder-;

^•dren of the home anything to admire, furnisbing or adornment. Refinement great,benefit from the use of MIN- ! aI Convention nad passe! a resclu-
-^nothing to look back upon with may be a much abused word, but it ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack ' 'tion by a majority cf two to
loving remembrance. I wouldn’t take 1 just 80 surtly £tand3 for develop- of LaGrippe, and I have frequently prorins cf the vote
JlOO for the memory-picture I have cf ment' . j proved it to be very effective in cases ' t!le natdte on certain conditions. The '
my girlhood room at home, and yet FORGIVENESS of Inanimation. | Question would come up: “What was;
mothers who can do not always ea-' t. *», * * . Yours to dc'ne with him?"
courage an expression of individuality hye orglveDe33 which will not | A HUTCHINSON must be done quickly.
In ea^h child’s room _ HUTCHINSON. : would be lest for

I can recall parlor after parlor ! *** ^ ,0rgetful-

that I have entered, where there was tprîav, +u
no sign of character or. refinement. A ; wide 
dozen diflerent people might have * j

^ bought every article in the room I j And ln its dire dl8tress?

^f the own r110,6? t0 the Charac"er Which will not pour the oil of love 
of the owner. Such rooms are demor- ...... * ,
ulizing. Children forced to remember b‘«er past be dead?
such rooms are to be pitied Th-v ° f ,and by l0rgettlns prove
are ho factor in the process' of edu- 7 tenefits ye sbed'
cation.

(and keep • Professional Cards

House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywherè. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Dr. F.S. Anders«n|Pipes a"d PiPf p“mp Fit-
tln^s a|ways in stock

j By tins and Local Anesthesia i

o^ar^eertiU^ Bridgetown Foundry Co., ltd,

<

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <X NOTARY PUBLIC

Atisiapolia Royal
HDDLETON

1H<to pie 
an egg 

and 
as it

TRUE REFINEMENT ADDS TO
HOME COMFORT.

Rvkky THURSDAY 
Office In Butcher s Bock

tSt Aoeru ot thr. t'cotiu HuUdino Society
Mo tie. u m lOd/i ar. a p.c. on Heal tistate

Don’t lie awake right#, 
ou a and feverish.nerv

Ten to one youraleepl 
new ia canned by a torpid 
liver. A few days’ treat- 
ment with Celei y King, 
the tonic-laxative, will 
make your nights restful 
and strengthening.
25 cents, at dealers or by
mail. 8. C. Welle & Co., Toronto, su

!

I

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
of egg? 

only tighten the hol'd Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commim cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention. I

working

while the 
in conse-
not only

an enor- : 
encoun-

=8I J. B. Whitman Cl) c manufacturers Cife in mi
n Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

à* «•
One man, near whom I once lived. 

“Brown soap and coarse, 
bleached huckabuck towels were good 
enough for my mother, 
they’re good enough 
He would provide no other.

I remember a home

said: N. S.uo-

ITEM 1906 IHCrtKASE

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

I $1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2.>93-5i9-i9
8472,37L52

$164,68747
94,351.8s

239,594.96
986,859.17

in which each
bed chamber

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

one an-, 
being given to Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1W7~*$5!,237,157.M

No other Canadian Company has 
equalled this record at the same

Something 
or the chance

ever
age

ever.
| With regard to Rhodesia,
; Booth hard nothing new to say. His We Uo unaertakmgjn all Its 
time was so limited

XJ rad^r-ba kingGeneral
❖

spread open branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,
<J H. HIC223 ôe SQ2T
Queen St. Brhltretown. Telephone 4(1

•/ FULMER. .1/;,//.virer.

while he was
there that he could not form, 
judgment of the country. “All I can 
say.” he declared, “is this: If its cli
mate and fertility of soil 
conditions of health

GENERAL BOOTH’S VIEWS OF 
SOUTH AFRICAN RESOURCES 

AND SOUTH AFRICAN PRO
BLEMS.

0. P. OOUCHERanv General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDI)LETOX, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B1
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

and its 
are as renresent- 

and -
General Booth after a tour of

O. S. MILLER
“Forgive, as ye would be forgiven,” South Africa to England, and has vnloc.€S M u * t"p

Was not proclaimed by human (riven the press hn interview contain- cr0wded country v.hen they mighiTe BARRISTER,
«S. key unlocks.the heavens. S ^d^du" -1 " R6al 6tC.

For heaven begins when this is its resources arid problems. , , 3 C b8aLb SHAFXER BUILDING.
He was «reatlv struck wito tb, 1 L tb credit, hener, end

' - strength to this naticn. I cannot un- BRIDGETOWN
derstand the objections 1
made by certain prominent persons in 
this countrv to epUraticn. Since
return home I have been appalled other professional business.
the stories of distress prevailing just ___
new in this country. So far as I can 
I shall go on feeding the hungrv in O 
the streets, in their homes—wherever *
I find them;

ed to me, then It Is a cruel

I have in mind a home where ten 
servants
conventionalities rule the daily life cf 

* every one within the house. There is 
f* no bank account, either, for the llv- j

divided into spaces for paintings of needed once /fa a while will save manv the Karco, for example It 
different sizes as to resemble a pic- a dollar for every woman this v.-in- 
turo gallery.

GREAT FtHTORE SALE-are employed. Style and

sung.
N. S.

that are
To be sold at public auction at or near 

the premises oi the late John W. Whit- 
man at Lawrencetown on Thursday the 
lOth. day of December 1908 commenc
ing at 10 o clock in the forenoon and 
continuing until the whole is disposed

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
mr gi'en to the collection of claims, andTake

was con
sidered to be of capacity enough to 
furnish suflâcie^t food to supply the 
nee’s of the whole world, 
there was water enough for its culti- 

“I am not much of a mathemati- vaticE acd th- necessary labor to be- 
evervthtn, cian’’’ said toe cigarette, "but I can , . a

was exquisite, but it was all stiff and add to the youth's nervous troubles. a^aid tbat the "orld w”uld not be
! I can subtract from his physical en- able 40 caatain the populations that

I know of another parlor—in a fiat ergy’ d can rnultiplv his aches and a ll’te'y 
The family cannot afford a house; i Pains’ 1 can diTi‘de his material 
their rental for the flat is all their 
income will allow. The wall paper Is 
happily of a quiet tone and the few
rr1V>M°r ,f8 °ftWOoilaIldJc8nery New Way to Cook Eggs.-A good million inhabitqpps-abo-.it the 
or old world prints are most thor- way to ccok eggs is to put them in population as China.
onghly appreciated by all who enter. J the water as soon as it is put on Some things had disappointed him DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL-

Z' fl* If!6 the Centreithe flre' iostead 01 waiting until it in South Africa, and amongst other” LY TREATS PNEUMONIA. Çp/N+jo gjrp
holds Ixioks loved by those who live, boils. The shells will not crack, and there was the. prevalent depression w"1? tEeating paeumonla.” says Dr. '’OVd OLUlId 1116
l^nr If C' magaz‘aes’ a pa”ph they will be done the same aU and distress which existe*) all through Ly rem^v ’ A*f'’ "tbe INSURANCE CJT?NY.
glass and Vuttie trlv for oddT whereas- if they are drop- the country. There was want cf ccn- Chamberlain's Cough Remrfy“While® ' west Bates consistent with safe-
^s surround the low i, d d ! L™ ^ Water 60118 the fidence in any immediate improve- of course, I would treat other symp - tJ%
ends surround the low, shaded, cosey , whites will be hard while the yolks meat, and there was continued racial toma wlth different medicines, I haie «kcvkitt fob voi.icy 
lamp. Each chair in the room is are still soft. For soft boiled eggs strife which he had hen, i h d used this remedy many times in mv ! S4S0.000 00
comfortable and the simple bookcase remove the vessel from the fire when to an ec- tetwe-n the Rr t ^ t practice and have wet failed
is well filled. You may not be able to the water heei-a to toil k . , ° a“ ’ betwecE the Briton and to find a case where it has not
know whv , . a e 0851113 t0 bcl1' but leave the Boer—with some beautiful excec- trolled the trouble. I have used it
here is I’ni e * s° 'Jat ?" in two minutes loa«er- To «oi*; but we might hope that to an-1 myse,f- as has al3° my wife fer ; JOHN payzant. Arthur baille.
here Is a place occupied by "pie fry them so the whites won’t be other generation this wmH ... : coughs and colds repeatedly, and I president. manager.

ed wiU be the children who live .n in for a few minutes. The whites will him. Everywhere he was as>.'ed thé W' A WARREX, BRIDGETOWN;
such rooms as this. They are r. v or- be just done without turning. I question “What are wn t d E' ATLBE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
derful aid in moulding their rh.rac-------------- --------------- j ,9. J;bat, a e we d° wltb and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
ter. And they refine their minis a, d A CHILD’S PLEASURES te„M°0T WUt*J The unemploved

trouble was no doubt attributable
several causes. There was

I
1 ter.

Last week I was entertained in a 
parlor where the Louis XIV. style ct 
gildtd furniture prevailed. The piano i 
was inlaid and the carpet was of the : 
most delicate colorings;

❖
providedQUITE TRUE. T. DANIELS '

and I shall persevere 
with my plans for transporting them 
whether men are pleased or disrleas- 
ed; and shall continue to carry them 
away from their present condition of 
starvation, and put them where they 
can obtain plenty, as I have teen do- ; 
ing with success in Canada

stow upon it. Some people were BARRISTER,
Nf TA"RY PfFRTTP ttt Furniture Business of the late John
M.IAKY ruBLIG. Etc W Whitman and consisting of a large quantity

and great variety of:- J
to occupy its surface. 

The Cape district supported C21 oer-pew-
I can take interest from his sons to tbe 3Quar« mile, and the dis- 

for trict he had spoken of, if cultivated
and peopled up to that level, could „

! support something like four hundred , Ï? ,Te* or four vears."-Hali-
tax Herald.

« NION BANK BUILDING.
Tab.es, Sideboards, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, Rockers, 
Beds. Mattresses, Springs, Cots. Commodes 
Couches, Cribs, Camp Stools, Office Stools’ 
Swings, Easels, Brackets, and other things to be 
found in a well appointed furniture business

work, and discount his chances 
success.” Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class Heal 
1 Estate.

!
durin»

*
same *

TERMS:—Cash, or all 
notes for larger amounts up to $5.00, and approved joint 

payable in three months with interest at 5 %
sums

A. H. WHITMAN,HOME. IMS
Sole Executor.

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX Lawrencetown, November, 23rd. 1908.con-

Farm for Sale mimer is doming
The subscriber offers for sale his 

valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard 
ieties. Buildings in good repair 

Possession given any time. For j 
particulars apply at —Mon i tor 
Office.

Go to Ross’sNÔTICE.

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

A.

t

HORSE BLANKETS, 
PUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

var-to New Glasgow Chronicle: If the eight
„ .. . . a cessati?n j hour a day idea is adopted bv work-

spoiled, do not offer them pleasures of bh® extravagant and unnatural ex lag men and tradesmen generally it 
of grown up people. penditure made necessary ty the late,' will make the farmer more than ever

A child’s best ornament is its child- i war; the« "as the intrcducticn on | believe that he is carrying the great- 
ish grace; therefore dress your chil- i e° lar^ a 8Cale of machinery into er burden. The average farmer would 
dren in a manner which will not in- j the mlnes and the improved abilitv be quite happy If he could 
terfere with their natural move- of'tie natlve uadertake at less ; day’s work in 12 hours. Ofteuer than

i thi:ork hlthert0 Performed | not he works 14 hours a day. tL
. aow and by th“ white man- Th* result was notion that in manv kirds cf light

then when your children ask you to that lar?e numbers were emigrating work 
join them in their play, for in this to Australia, Canada and Europe. ! hours is 
way you remain their best friend. i wblcbi i* it went on,

Try to vary your children’s occupa- ledve South Africa without 
tions for in this way you will keep workin? class population, 
them mentally and physically bright. | The errent question of interest ev 

And be most careful that your chil- er7"here

nu rners.
If you would keep your childrenThe over-crowded house, the em

ployment of servants for style’s sake, 
the slavery of exacting conventionali
ties stand for one extreme that more 
often breeds a' love 
than for honest culture 
ment. The other extreme, also, is 
powerless to create that note of pow
er to force the gradual growth of our 
finer natures. Whether your work 
a parent lies In the first, second or 
third generation it is not less impor
tant, and if you do your share your 
children will surely reap the benefit.

A big bank account is comforting: 
a sum laid by for a rainy ' day Is 
good; a living within one’s income is 
greatly to be desired; yet, upon what 
ever scale you run your home, it will 
pay you a hundredfold if you have, 
or ever shall have, a family, to live 
under refining influences.

•I heard

un-
who will 

that may
:

for vulgar life 
and refine-

YtiU WILL FIND AT

THE HAYWARD
CLOTHING STORE

finish bis

Sealed Tendersments.
Leave your occupation

a man should only work 8 j
1 nonsense. In such a case he Suits, ReadV-tO-Wear

would soon should have freedom to work as lcn- and IWJarte to Ordrr 
as he likes. It’s nobody's business so!

I long as he, his employer and his 171 OS t ■ 3.Sfa*
'! "erk agree. In certain kinds cf work iOnSlble Styles

dren's sleep at night should be long' “What atouTthe' native^’0" aTw! LT™ “ ^ ifl»the

and undisturbed.—Westminster Ua-! years hence—twenty, or perhaps ten ' shovc^eto!11^^0” Wltt BlCk latest pat-
| years—it seemed to him that Boers ‘ ” tGfiMS.

^l;fralike W°U!d haVe to Australia contains more unexplored 
I !tok. thei" dlSercncES and. consider land, in proportion to

That, if you will stir powdered : betw«n native any ether continent,
a business man say the borax into cold starch meant for uécn them^n t T’ '7°UU H

Other day: "Nothing in my house is sheer mus'ins eto it ‘c tb in !ts force and "1th all
► to° good to*use. No room is furnish- and consistency? " ‘ e 038 I 3 serious consequences. The nopula-

. ed for company only.” A room to he That if you " throw a handful of1 Cape ^tMT* tetween bhe 
, attractive must be inviting. To be salt into the fire in which you burn 3M OOO „-«L f comprised 4,- 
Arnviting it must suggest either some- your kitchen garbage it will neutHi w'-i’tré ép 8°d only 700,600.rrbia» tb d0 or else an atmosphere of Ize the unpleasant smel ? j ^owtogto number ^ "7 FaPIdlv
complete rest. That if vn„ will t, L ^ », growing m numbers. To add to that.unAE1hn' tdVat be^d^ time spent chSl^d ^th ZVTZ $ T* UP thE

upon the table and on dainty ways of nostrils of one just "coming out" ' and pushing aCg

as
Sealed tenders for the Collection of 

County rates in the various 
Wards of the County of Annapolis 
are requested for the year 1909.

'
:

J. W. ROSSa white

1. Tenders to be filed with O; S.
Miller, Clerk of the Municipality, at

' Bridgetown, on or before 12 o’clock 
noon of January 2, 1909.

2. All tenders to be marked "Ten
ders for Collection of Rates," and to
name the proposed bondsmen. Oils and Leads that

O. Collectors must guarantee ^ the the marL-ot 
amount of each rate roll and the col- U. . '
lection thereof, subject only to any Dressing for Linoleum and Fur- ♦ 
lossesethe Council may see fit to ad-1 niture Polish.

Ijust- I The latest patterns ot American
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

We Keep the Purestzette.
*•:* ' ^ »

OUR MOTTO IS
Good Goods.

Loy/ Prices.
& Quick Sales.

“OH, D’YOU KNOW—”
are put onits size, thin I

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
j DISTEMPER.

CURES

4. The committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

<4
A monthly postal camel service has 

recently been established in the Sa
hara.

The Chinese boycott of Japan and 
Japanese goods is reported practical- ! 
ly to an end.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT.
D. M. OCT HIT.

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

A. R. BISHOP❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.
MINARD’S LINIMENT 

GARGET IN COWS.
CURES ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.

\
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$2,011,973.53
420.982,81

2433,11415
9,459:230.69
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Bear Hiver. {port XiUabcHnnapolis.paraMsc
Mr. J. B. Whitman, of Bridgetown 

was in town Monday.
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, of Halifax, 

spent Friday in town.
The stores around town have now 

got their Christmas displays out.
Miss Stronaoh, of Bridgetown, has 

taken e position as clerk with Mrs 
Potter.

Miss Madge Stewart, af Digby, is 
visiting friends in Annapolis and 
Bridgetown.

Miss Pickup, of Granville Ferry, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. D. Mills 
over Sunday.

Alderman end Mrs. Hardwick are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son.

Mrs. Herbert Andrews came from 
Halifax Monday to ispend a few days 
with her father, Mr. J. A. Wood.

Miss Eva Phinney, of South Farm
ington, end Miss Minnie Healey, of 
Kentville, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Potter.

The new schooner Katherine V. 
Mills, Captain E. A. Sarty. arrived 
In port last week from her maiden 
voyage to Grenada. Captain Sartv 
reports the new schooner to be a 
fair sailor 'and an excellent sea boat.

The Norwegian bark. Captain 
Saaneun, loaded by Messrs.
Mills A Sons with lumber, 
sailed on1 Thursday, went ashore one 
mile north of Briar Island light on 
Friday morning and will be a total 
wreck.

Several changes in real estate have 
taken place, or are about to do so. 
Mr. George Utoh has purchased the 
brick house from Mrs. A. B. Cunning
ham.
Lacy has purchased Mr. Pitch's farm 
at the Mile Board Corner.

Miss Bessie McKay, daughter of 
Mr. John McKay, our town police
man, and formerly stewardess on the 
S. S. Prince Rupert, is to be mar
ried on Wednesday, December 2nd, to 
Charles Frost, of Yarmouth, second 
steward of the S. S. Yarmouth.

Miss Keeting, of Halifax, arrived 
Monday and takes over the position 
as operator in the W. V. Telegraph 
office here. We understand that Miss 
Bishop, who has been operator here 
for several years, is to participate in 
the important event this month.

A play entitled "The Fighting 
Hope" is now being presented in New 
York by David Belasco. This play is 
written by Mr. William J. Hurlburt. 
Mr. Hurlburt has several friends in 
Annapolis, he having spent two or 
three summers at the Milford House.

The Rev. T. W. 8avary, M. A., of 
Winnipeg, son of Judge Savary, has 
been appointed vicar of St. James' 
Church, Kingston, Ont., with right 
of succession. He will take up his 
duties in the field on February 15th. 
Mr. Savary was curate of St. James’ 
Church prior to his being called to 
Winnipeg.

The Tea Room which is being run 
in the interest of the Presbyterian 
Church Talent Fund by Misses Lom
bard and King, in the W. C. T. IT. 
room, is proving a big success and 
quite a convenience to those coming 
into town. Such a place, where one 
could get a cup of tea, has been a 
long felt need to those shopping in 
town from the outlying districts. 
Thdse young ladies are to be con
gratulated upon the success of their 
undertaking.

Miss Bessie Crowe, of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday with her parents.

The many friends of Mr. Jack 
Bayer, at one time a resident of this 
town, will be pleased to learn that 
he is becoming fast recognized for 
his great knowledge on psychology 
and physic phenomena. He gave a 
lecture and demonstration on invita
tion last Friday evening in the M. 
B. C. Hall, Halifax, to the doctors 
and medical students on suggestion. 
Jack was considered here a genius 
along these lines.

S.'S. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Monday.

Schooner Valdare sailed for Boston 
on Saturday last.

Schooner Neva sailed for Boston on 
Thursday last, loaded with wood end 
piling.

Miss Harriet Rice, of Annapolis, Is 
the guest 
Ruggles.

The sound of wedding bells is In
the air.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Banks, of Middle- 
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Milford Banks.

Hattie Westhaver, of Annapolis, is 
visiting her parents here.

Mrs. Thomas Wood intends soon ta 
go to Lynn tor the winter.

Mumps is traveling about among 
the school children here, but the 
school has been kept open.

Howard Burke has been laid up 
some time with rheumatism in the 
knee joint, but is better now.

8 SPECIALS 8A meeting of the Literary Society 
will be held at the borne of Mr. J. E.
Morse on Monday evening next.

of Mr. and Mrs. Lenfest FORMiss Hmetis and Miss Johnson, of 
Yarmouth, guests of Miss McAlpine 
and Mias Shields, intend remaining 
in Paradise this winter.
' A thanksgiving service will he held 
in the church on' Wednesday evening. 
Luncheon will be served In the vestry 
art 7 p. m, followed by a program.

Marshall, of South 
accompanied by her 

spent' Sunday 
mother, Mrs. L. C. Mar-

Murray Davis went to St. John on has returnedCapt. J. W. Snow 
Wednesday last to take a position in from across the Bay, where he has 
the C. P. R. office. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5TH.been disposing of a load of auples, by 

Miss Esther Rice left for St. John his little vessel, the Elmer, 
on Saturday last', where ehe expects 
to remain the winter.

John Haynes fouod on the 9th of 
this month some full sized ripe 
strawberries, and Mrs. William Ry
der has a rose bush in her garden 
budded for blossom.

Mr. Frank Purdy, 
confined to the house 
time, is able to be out again.

who has been 
for a short

Misa
*Farmington, 

friend. Miss Crocker, 
■with LOT I. GLASS TABLE TUMBLERS LOT V. BOXES OF FBILLIN6SA. B. Kendall is able to walk some 

with a cane. He is now studying
Rev. Mr. Baker, assisted by Mrs.

has been holdingand Miss Baker,
special services in the Advent church phonography and will take a course

1 in telegraphy as soon as opportunity
Glass Table Tumblers, ^4 

dcz. only, comprising four dif
ferent designs, plain, fluted 
bottom, fluted side with ground 
key pattern, and ground ring 
pattern. Only one dozen sold 
to a customer.

Satppday Special Price pp doz 25c

An enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of Mrs. L. C. Marshall on 
Saturday last. The teacher, trustees, 
pupils of the B. class, and others 
were present to celebrate the birth
day of Bradford Hall, who Is attend
ing school here. After a social hour.

see red by the hostess, then 
followed appropriate remarks l,v 
Pastor H. H. Saunders. At 10.30 the 
geests dispersed, wishing the young 

nail prosperity in his educational

the past ten days. Boxes of Frillings, two doz. 
only, containing from six to 
six and one-half yards.

Saturday Spacial Price, fcox 19c

presents,
do farm work on account of a weak 
knee which is also stiff.

as he will be unable to❖
Springfield.

The Margaret Leonard, Capt. Mc-
At time of writing llrs. John Me- Grath, is hauled up at Digby for the

season. The Albert J. Lutz, Capt. 
New Apt, and the Wilfrid L., Capt. Hay- 

! den, are In over Sunday. They report 
fishing very good but weather windy.

J Parties here are having a nice boat 
built for a steam ferry service be
tween this place and Digby. It is ru
mored that a substantial subsidy has 
been granted. This is a service which

Mr. Murray Morrison is at home, has long been looked for and will be 
after a stay of 'two months in Tor- greatly appreciated ,,, our citizens, 
brook Mines.

Miss Gow, of Bridgewater, was the 
guest of her friend. Miss Pear; Reop. 
during the last week.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. |
Hennlgar Allen on the arrival of a 
baby girl—Irene Pearl.

Our teacher, Miss McLean, is 
spending her holidays at the home of 
her parents in Margaretville.

Miss Carrie Parker, of Lunenburg, 
has taken charge of the school, at 
Lake Pleasant, their former teacher,
Miss Guild, haying resigned.

Our fur buyers, Messrs. J. B. Saua- lïïW-hsTnÉarwrgi* 
tiers, J. C. Grimm, William Charlton 
and Jehu Grimm, are 
province in the interests 
work.

tew Nayr is quite ill.
Miss Cora Durling left for 

York on Friday lest. >1 LOT. VI. BLACK SILK BELTSMrs. Mosher, of Kentville, 
guest of her son, E. W. Saunders.

Miss Nellie Roop has returned home 
after a month’s visit with relatives 
In Ü. S. A.

is the
A. D. 
which LOT II. COPPERED WIHE COAT 

HANGEBS.❖
Three doz. only good taffeta 

Silk belts, shirred, trimmed 
with nine silk rings and rosette.

Saturday Special Prie? each 19c

Centrelea.
Wire Coat Hangers, five doz. 

only. Will adjust so as to 
keep coat collar in perfect 
shape.

Satnritay Special Price, only 3c each.

Miss Manche Messenger leaves here
on Wednesday for Lynn.

Mr. I. Darling, of West Inglisville. 
spent a few days of last week with 
relatives of this place. 

f Mr. Simeon Hanahaw Is having re
pairs done on Ms house. Mr. Charles 
Walker is doing the work.

Mr. Simon Miner 
spent a lew days of last week at the

Christmas Stamps
It is rumored1 that Mr. John

LOT VII. EMBOSSED GILT BELTSA Million to be Sold Before 
Christmas.

LOT III. LADIES’ SIDE COMBS.and his brother Every penny from 
the stamps, after 
paying for printing 

■j and distribution, 
; will be used for the 
'ï maintenanceof poor 
g patients at the 

Mcskoka Free 
Hospital for 

touring the Consümptivbs, and for extending 
.'•f their the fight against the dread White 

Plague.
The stores are already beginning to This Christmas Stamp idea was 

deck themselves . In holiday attire, started iu Denmark about four years 
and we notice that Santa Claus is a6°> where tire cash returns have 
leaving a bountiful supply not only built aud financed a Consumptive

but for Hospital. A year ago, the Red Cgoss 
Society of Denmark sold over 400,000 
with the co-operation of stores, 
churches, clubs, aud boys and girls. 
In fact, everybody helped in this pop
ular movement, and this year their 

| National Red Cross Society is selling 
the stamps all over the States.

r.Ti»n.iirp |
Three doz. only, gilt belt em

bossed and trimmed with 
nice gilt harness buckle.

Saturday Speeeial Priee eaeh 9c

Several of dur young men left on 
Saturday for the woods moose hunt
ings We visa them success. ...

Mr. Charles Messenger arrived home 
on Saturday from St. John, 
lie has been attending the funeral of

T adies* Side Combs in Shell 
and Amber. The quantity is 
limited so you must call early

Saturday Special. Price 3c and sc eaeii
HapwrewyiaRwhere

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pierce and 
son. Fred, of Melvero Square, were 

of Mrs. V. Caldwell a few
days of last week.

LOT VIII, LADIES’ AND 
UMBBELLAS

MEN’SLOT IV. PRINTED COTTONS
ns. Murray Davis and Roy 
isbaw. of Bear River, were 
at ti» home of Mr. and Mrs' 

R- O. Brooks one day last week.

Three hundred yards good 
‘ Printed Cottons. Fine for 

comfortables, good dark pat
terns, regular 7c and 8c goods,

Saturday Spesiri Price sl-2c yard

L.

A snap in umbrellas. large 
and small, twenty only.

Saturday Special Prie? 39c to 79c*

for good boys and girts 
‘‘grown-ups’’ as well.

Belle 3sic Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Howe l’&vc
moved to Greenwood, where they in
tend residing for a few years. As yet 
the Baptist pulpit is unoccuoiel. hut 
It is hoped that ere long some min
ister of the gospel will feel called to

lbs. Bamford Ray, of Yarmouth, 
was visiting her relatives here last

:
Mias Gussie Wade is visiting her 

friend. Miss Louise Roop, at Annapo
lis Royal.

Mrs. Ernest W. Ray, who has been 
visiting her relatives at Arlington. 
Mass., for some weeks, returned
home last weee.

Miss Bertie Longley has gone to 
visit her sister, Mrs. S. C. Churchill
at Marlboro, Mass, 
poses remaining the winter.

A STAMP FOR CANADAthis church.
Our schools and churches havei been 

closed for the past fortnight

1

STRONG AND WHITMANThe neat little stamp in red atid 
owing white, like above cut, and selling at 

to a smallpox scare in the commuai- one cent each, is published by tho 
ty. The disease broke out In the National Sanitarium Association in 
home of Mr. C. A. Grimm, but as the interests of the Muskoka Free 
there was a diflerence of opinion be- Hospital. Tho stamp does not pay 
tween the doctors. It was not settled postage, but may be put on letters, 
upon as a sure case of smallpox, packages and Christmas cards of all 
However, It was thought necessarv kinds, and will bear the happy Sea- 
to use every precaution against son 8 Greetings everywhere, 
spreading It among other people and Willing workers all over the Domin
as this <is the third week and no new *on are organizing little bands for 

it Is hoped that It may not j stamp selling. The hospital board is
hoping that over a million stamps 
will be sold before Christmas, and the 
work for the consumptive poor from 

I sea to sea will be greatly strengthened.
I Other interesting information may be 

obtained by writing Mr. J. S. Robert
son, Secy.-Treas, of the Association, 
347 King Street West, Toronto.

RUGGLES BLOCKwhere she pur-

; The Mary and Mabel Taneh. 
of Granville Centre, accompanied by 

of Paper’s Cove., 
with their aunt.

Miss Robinson, 
spent last Sunday 
Mrs. G. A. Ray.

£

cases,
amount to anything further.Again does it become our painful 

duty to chronicle the death of one of 
oar oldest and most respected resi
dents, Mr. William Woodward, senr.. 
which took place at the residence of

1

’i(Branvillc Centre Iron Bedshis brother on Saturday last, after a
tong and painful illness. Mr. Wood
ward was not a native of this com- 
munity. He and his brother, Rupert 
I-, who survives him, moved here 
kon Tor brook some nine 
and purchased one of the finest farms 
in the Valley, where they have since 
resided. He had expired his allotted 

and had lived some years on 
borrowed time. By bis truly Chris
tian
the respect and esteem of all 
Bed the pleasure of hie acquaintance. 
His funeral took place on Monday 
last. Interment at Cambridge, Kings 
Comity. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. A. S. Lewis, of Bridge
town.

Miss Mabel Tanch has returned 
from a month’s visit in Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr. Andrew Bent has moved into 
the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
Campbell Willett.

Miss Clara Robblee,
Granville, visited Miss Annie Calnek 
for a few days last week.

Oran Young, who has been in Bos
ton for some time past, came home 
last week and will remain the winter.

The young people of the neighbor- ! 
hood recently gave Miss Bessie Young 
a surprise party in honor 
birthday.

I
:years ago

Springs and
Mattresses.

The Màn 
Who Wears 
A Celluloid 
Collar

I:
iof Lower

kindly mode of life, 'be won 
who t

instead of à good linen one, 
i Jently doesn't realize that he is 
risking his reputation for per
sonal cleanliness—that's about 
the way it strikes the other fel
low anyway.

W ear good linen collars then 
'anil run no risks. Then yo,u want 
tbent laundered.

tev- I i

of her

Mr. Suckling, of Truro, 
engaged to take chargeUnion Bank of fialffax has been 

of the ser- 
: vices in All Saints Church during the 

winter months.
We have styles and prices 

in the above that will inter
est you.

-

w
ESTABLISHED 1856 Mrs. Peterson, who has been absent 

several months with relatives 
Fredericton and other places In New 
Brunswick, returned last Saturday. 
...Ritchie Lang, 
past year in Toronto and the north
west, has returned 
the winter with his mother, Mrs. J.
C. Withers. <

The shed
horses, recently erected by 
■Church of England congregation, 
about completed and presents 
appearance.

The W. M. A. S. of the United Ban-1 
will observe Crusade 

. ----- at the resi
dence of Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt, Tucs- f 
day evening, December 1st. ‘

$1,500,000
$1,175,000

Capital 
Rest -

in

UNGAB’S LAUNDRY
who has spent the will make them look like rew for 

you.------DIRECTOR
and will spendWILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON

Vice President.President. J. E. LLOYD
AGENT

BRIDGETOWN. N S. 

H H WHITMAN
AGENT

LAWRENCETOWN, N. f.

A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER.

8C. C. BLACKADAR, 
E G SMITH. for the protection of J. H. HICKS AND SONS1tne

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK ORPA^TMRnT

is
9a neat

V ;list Church,
Day by an “at home" QUEEN STREET jjBRIDGETOWN.AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IE NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

, y

The many friends of little, Miss 
Laura Willett, formerly of this place 
but now living in Boston, will regret ways cure my coughs and colds." 
to learn that she is seriously ill in 
a Boston hospital, suffering from 
measles following an attack of diph
theria.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al-A

iS»< J

Now Is The Time To Subscribte ^The average depth of the English 
i Channel is 100 feet.ADVERTISE IN THE MONITOR
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